Falling in step with A-B
A-B Parade brings community
a lot of march in September
By Linda Rosencrance
For two hours last Sunday- thank 's to
the untiring efforts of everyone's favorite
legal eagle, Joseph Hogan - everyone in
Allston-Brighton was a child again.
And they stood, sometimes six deep,
ohhh-ing and ahhh-ing as each band or float
made its way through Allston and Brighton
from Packard Square to Oak Square during
the annual Allston-Brighton Parade.
"I love parades. They're awesome," said
10-year-old Billy Thibodeau of Waltham,
whose grandmother Helene Mackey lives in
Oak Square.
Billy's seven year old brother, Joey, not
much of a talker, continued to randomly
shoot silly string while nodding his head,
y.es, when asked if be, too, liked parades.
Joey did manage to say be liked the bands the

· best.
· Mark Piantedosi, Billy's friend, stopped
roller blading long enough to say that he had
come to the parade because "Billy asked me
to go." What better way to spend a perfectly
gorgeous day then watching the Ninth Annual Allston-Brighton Parade with your best
friend.
Not to be outdone by her children, Mary
Thibodeau, a nurse at St. Elizabeth's said
she was looking forward to seeing the 20foot baby carriage float heralding the arrival
of St. Margaret's Center for Women and
Children to the St. E's campus next summer.
The gigantic carriage was constructed
on a boat trailer using canvas, pine strapping
and plywood. The handle was made from
four-inch diameter pipe. Unfortunately, no
Continued on page 29

The good, the
bad and the ugly
The streets of Boston
are filled with college
students - and area
residents have strong
opinions about them

_ .· The Journal

By Linda Rosencrance
Septembertime and the living is not so
easy.
Especially for those Allston-Brighton
residents lucky, or unlucky, enough to find
themselves living next to a frat house or an
Continued on page 12

Hillary Patrick,
sophomore:
Community service work for unruly
students

Happy first, Amvets
By Linda Rosencrance
Trash is a four letter word at The Amvets
Thrift Store.
"Amvets sells only top quality items at
bargain prices," said manager Stephen Williams, a Brockton resident. "Before we put
anything out on the floor, we make sure it
meets our high quality standards. We even
clean so1.1e of the items like furniture and
shoes."
Williams, who has been w ith Amvets for
close to a year (he started o the Brockton
store), said that some donations not suitable

for sale are sold to material wholesalers,
while useable clothing is exix>rted to help
the needy in other countries.
"Everything is recycled," Williams said.
Because the Allston-Brighton store, located at 80 Brighton Ave, is celebrating its
first anniversary this month, Williams agreed
to take time out of his busy schedule to talk
to the Journal about Amvets and the Thrift
Store.
Willi!ims said the store works in this
manner: first donations are solicited by
Amvets representatives the n Amvets trucks
Continued on page 5

Parking meters' swan song
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Meter
unmade
DORR S
1

The parking meters are not running any longer in Brighton Center

LIQUOR
MART

354

By Suzanne Siegel

WASHINGTON STREET

BRIGHTON CENTER

Johnnie Walker Red.•.$24.99
1.75 Liters

.,

Gordon's Vodka........$11.49
1.75 Liters

Bacardi Rum ••••.•....•. $14.99
1.75 Liters
~maden.....•..••..•...••....$~.99
3 Liters

Meister Brau...•....•..••••$7.80
2-12 pack cans

+ Dep.

Miller Ge11U11e Draft .•$14.80
+ Dep.

16 oz cans

Budweiser & Bud Ught..$13.80
2-12 pack bottles

+ Dep.

Molson Golden &light....$13.80
2-12 pack cans
,.,.

+ Dep.

If you have ever had a $3
sub turn into a $23 sub when
you jump out of your car in
Brighton Center to buy one,
only to return to find a bright
orange ticket, stubbornly attached to your windshield
wiper-you can be assured
it will happen no more.
If you saw Boston Transportation Department (BTD)
workers removing parking
meters from \.Vashington,
Market, and Parsons Streets
Monday afternoon - it
wasn't a mirage.
In cooperation with local
merchants, the BTD revamped parking rules in
Brighton. The meters are

Parking up the right tree: Monday was a day of removal in Brighton Center where its
parking meters were concerned.

being replaced by "Two Hour Parking" signs which will be
posted along the street and in the Market Street parking
facility as well.
Brighton's meters were the last to be removed in Boston's
neighborhood business districts and meters remain only in
downtown Boston.
The process started two years ago, according to Tim
Athanasiadis, president of the Brighton Board of Trade,
"but was tabled for one reason or the other-but we're glad
it's done."
Athanasiadis said, "a two-hour limit is plenty of time to
shop, eat, go to the bank ... Most of the merchants here are

just in-and-out types of establishments."
Complaints from customers to the area's storeowners
about the ticketing have been on-going, said Athanasiadis,
who believes the new parking rules will help both the
merchants and the patrons.
.
Athanasiadis said the new rules "will keep the flow of
traffic going and I think now yo14'll always find parking
available."
According to BTD Commissioner Richard Dimino, ''The
revamped parking rules are designed to increase business
activity in Brighton Center by increasing short-term parking
availability for customers. Free, on-street parking is a bonus
for commercial areas, especially in this difficult economy."

are
---- ~-- ------------

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor l\'lart
Daily Numbers:,
Saturday, Sept. 12. 5: 8131
Friday, Sept. 11: 3803
Thursday, Sept. 10: 5490
\.Vednesday,Sept.9:6830
Tuesday, Sept. 8: 6386
Monday, Sept. 7: 1451

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 9: 1, 26, 29, 32, 34, 37
Sat., Sept. 12: 11, 16, 19, 25, 36, 37

Mass Cash:
Mon., Sept. 7: 8, 29, 31, 32, 35
Thurs., Sept. 10: 7, 9, 12, 13, 17

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 8: 3, 5, 14, 19, 20, 42
(Bonus ball: 23) •
Fri., Sept. 11: 3, 19, 23, 31, 36, 43
(Bonus ball: 9)
~our

numbers at
Dorr\ Liquor 'fart!

Play

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinancing

,.....~~

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

&WnankG:r
Brighton: 414 Washington Street

l~I

Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

-LENDER

9-)
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NEIGHBORHOOD FACE

Not just for the Jill of it
A-8 resident Jill Boylen is studying criminal justice at Northeastern so she eventually can
help people
By Linda Rosencrance
Jill Boylen bas come a long way in 15 years.
From mascot of her older brother's Boy Scout troop to
a college junior majoring in criminal justice. Her careergoal is to become a Boston police officer and work her way
up to police det~ctive.
"I've always been able to remember things, and I've
always been interested in figuring things out," Boylen said.
"I've always felt bad for families whose loved ones have
vanished and they just don ' t know what happened to them.
I'd like to be a detective so I could help them figu re out what
happened."
Boylen was recently awarded Northeastern University's
Allston-Brighton Community Scholarship. The $10,000
full-year scholarship is awarded annu ally to theA-B student
- Boylen attended St. Columbkille's and Mount St. Joseph
Academy - who has shown consistent invo lvement in the
community over the years. Boylen, 21, lives on Cori nne
Road with her mother, a cook in the Allston-Brighton Head
Start Program and her fat her, a Newton mail carrier.
"It wasn't so much about doing things for thecommunity
as it was just being involved in activities in your neighborhood," Boylen said. "Getting this scholarship was great
because now I don' t have to work so ma ny hours to get my
tuition and I can have more time to study. My grade point
average has already started to go up."
Boylen's firs t memory of the community dates back to
her days as a preschool student in the Tiny Tots program at A-B's Jill Boylen was the recipient of Northeastern'~
the old Municipal Building (now the Veronica Smith Senior Allston-Brighton Community Scholarship, wort~
$10,000 (full-year) in cash and prizes.
Center). When she was about six, still too young to join a
scouting group on her own, Boylen settled for acting as
mascot for her brother Jay's
troop.
"Actually I liked it - it
was really fun," Boylen said.
"I even got to play Santa's
little elf at one Christmas
party."
When Boylen was fi nally
o ld enough, she joined a
Brownie troop and eventually became a Girl Scout.
"We held bake sales in the
community a nd delivered
Easter flowers to the elderly
in area nursing homes," she
said.
As Boylen got older, she
enro lled in ballet a nd jazz
classes at the Jackson Mann
Community Center. As a
memberofSt. Columbkille's
CYO (Catholic Youth Orn.~-r:ni
ganization), Boylen continued her association with the
As the leading local bank in home
elderly of the community,
mortgage lending, we have a comhelping them with their
plete range of residential mortgage
household chores. She also
loans at low rates with expert knowparticipated in planning varihow
in the Allston-Brighton area.
ous fundraising activities for
the convenience of having your
Enjoy
the C YO. And last year
loan
serviced
locally with points and
Boylen helped backstage at
application
fees
competitive. New purchase mortgages 90%
St.Col's a nnu al variety
loan-to-value.
Refinancing
70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied
show.
homes
and
condominiums.
During her high school
Rates as of September 14, 1992. Subject to change without
years at Mount St. Joseph
For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down
notice.
Academy, Boyle n played on
payment,
no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
the softball team, managed
borrowed.
the volleyball team and was
appointed photography editor for the year book.
After graduation, Boylen
spent some time working as
an intern for Congressman
Low.cost Home Mortgages
Joseph Kennedy. " I started
• 435 MARKET ST.
and Home Modernization
BRIGHTON C ENTER
working at his office during
Loans reward your
254-0707
determination to be
the Gulf War," Boylen
• 229 NORTH
T.H.R.1.F.T .Y.
HARVA RD ST.
said. "And on my first day,
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You."

,__.;._~~~~~~=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

his aide Jim Spenser told me to call Was hington to get phone
numbers for family members to call if they were concerned
about their loved ones. I was so nervous dialing the phone,"
she said.
At Northeastern, Boyle n was a member of the crew
team, rowing three hours a day, seven days a week. " I really
loved rowing," she said. "But I had to g ive it up because
Continued on page 28

QUALITY SANDWICH & P IZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080
ABETIER PIZZA...
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese In our Industry - Grande
Whole MJlk Mozzarella
Fresh Ingrrolents and Lots of Love in Every Pizza

A BETIER PRICE ...
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will flip See the Price Comparison Below!

Md Now\

Free Delivery!

Home Buyers

Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?

When you choose your

MORTGAGE

Take Advantage of
'SMALLER payments from the
lowest rates in Years!

..rm

Effective Rate

8 .07°/o

A LLSTON
78278-70

·

I

Compare ...
Pizza

Big
Domlnos Daddy's

Medium Plain
Large Plain
Medium One Item
Large One Item
Medium Two Item
Large Two Item
Medium Three Item
Large Three Item
Medium waded
(ExtravaganzzaTM)
Large Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45
$14.70

$4.90
$7.10
$6.25
$8.20
$7.10
$9.20
$7.95
$10.25

$12.00

$8.75

$16.00

$11.50

Prices as of3/26192 ol lb~ Brlgbton Av~•• Allston DomJnos
All prices lncltuk Moss. tMOls lox

Compare ...
Dominoes Large Pizza measures
15 Inches - as compared to Big Daddy's
16 inch truly large pizza.
Who says size doesn't matter?

'

---~~~~~....,...~~~~~~~~----.-~
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Kiwanis
f e te
Do n't you dare miss it-the 14th Annual Kiwanis Club
of Allston-Brighton Installation & Awards Dinner. It's
slated for Thursday, Oct. 1, at the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel of Boston/Cambridge, located at 400 Soldiers Field
Rd. in AJlston.
From 6-7 p.m., cocktails (cash bar) and hors d'oeuvrcs
will be served. And dinner is on for 7 p.m . Speaki ng of
which, those attending will be able to choose either Chef's
·Chicken or the Baked Boston Scrod as well as so me scrumptious side dishes. And all for just $25 a pop; tables for eight
also arc available.
Open to members, guests and the public, reservations
must be received by Mo nday, Sept. 28 to ensure proper
seating. Tix will be mailed upon receipt. Make your c hecks
payable to: Kiwanis Club of AJlston-Brighton, a nd mail
along with reservation form to Kiwanis Club of Allston
Brighton, P.O. Box 442, Allston, MA 02134.
More info: Call Frank Moy, Jr. at 789-2441 or 789-2330
(St. Elizabeth's Hospita l).

What's happening?: AtAllston's Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, a couple of biggies. First, on Sept. 30, it's the AllstonBrighton Business Forum. Then, on Oct. 1, it's the 14th Annual Kiwanis Installation & Awards Dinner.

Happy 20th Harvest Co-op
Supermarket

Choose
BayB
for
r,ourbest

Enjoy food, music and fun at one or both of the parties
at the Harvest Co-operative Supermarkets in Allston and
Cambridge - as they celebrate their 20 year anniversaries
with a week long revival of20-year-old prices. Fo rmerly the
Boston Food Co-op and Central Market, the stores are a lso
celebrating their new name.
The market in Allston, located at 449 Cambridge St., is
kicking off the week Jong extravaganza, Sunday, Sept. 20,
from 3-8 p.m., with a carnival of act ivities under three tents
next to the store and along Rugg Rd.
There will be lots to do and Jots to eat and Jots of
entertainment, includi ng performing musicians.
A week long revival of20-year-old prices on 11 grocery
items can be found, Sept. 20-26.

KOC Viva Las Vegas
Bring plenty of do ug h to the Knights of Columbus
Brighton Council 121 (323 Washington St.) Las Vegas
Night on Saturday, Sept. 19, from 7 p.m. until midnig ht.
There's a $2 donation and all proceeds benefit local charities.

v: ue.

Get all the value and convenience tlut.BayBank offers - at a price that's right
for you.
'
•GET EVERYTHING YOU NEED .\TA GREAT PACKAGE PRICE. \\'ith
BarBank \'alue Packages. you·11 get rheckmg. savings. credit. and more m onr
convernent pa;:kage - all for a low monthly fee of 10. S5. or no month!) fee
at all, depending on the \'alue Package 'ou choose and the balances you keep*
•SAVE ON FEES WITH BASIC CHECKING. One low fee of S2. 50 a month. or
SI. 50 with direct deposit. lets you wnte up to eight checks a month and make
as many as four BayBank X-Press 2-t • withdrawals each month . Plus. there's
no minimum balance requirement.
• DO YOUR BANKING ANYTIME, ANYWHERE. Make withdrawals. deposits,
and transfers 24 hours a day with your BayBank Card at over 1,000 X-Press 24
ban kit 1g machines. And make transfers, check your balances, and more, 24 hours
a day, with BayBank Telephone Banking.
To open your account or get more information, call 1-800-BAY-FAST®
(1-800-229-3278) anytime, day or night. Or visit the BayBank office
nearest you.

BafBank®
•Other fees. such as cha~es for transactions made al Bay Bank X-Press 24 CASllqp machines and ATMs owned by other banks.
are additional
Member HJIC

Equal Opportunity Lender

Watertown Mall Collector
Fest
Collector Fest time will reign at the Watertown Mall,
from Thursday, Sept. 17 through Sunday, Sept. 20. Dealers
will be on hand to buy, sell and appraise. Booths will fea ture
comic books, stamps, coins, baseball cards, antiques, etc.
The show will go on during mall hours, Monday-Saturday,
9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Sundays, noon-6 p.m.

ACA meets
The Allston Civic Association (ACA) will hold its
monthly meeting, T uesday, Sept. 22, at 7:30 p.m., at the
VFW Post 669, 406 Cambridge St., AJlston.

A-B biz forum
Yes, it's the long awaited Allston-Brighton Business
Forum, co-sponsored by the Allston Board of Trade and the
Brighto n Board of Trade. There's a $10 registration fee, but
it will be worth it since you' ll be able to s peak to re presentatives fro m B.C., B.U., Harvard and the A-B J ournal.
The forum is scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 30, at the
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Road in
AJlsto n. Program begins at 6 p.m.; registration is fro m 5:306 p.m.
More info or fo r telephone reservatio ns, call
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Discover America at People's Federal
By Suzanne Siegel
It is fi tting that Tony Rufo, who emigrated to America in
1960 from San Donato, Italy, on a ship called the Christopher Columbus - has provided many of objects being
shown at a Columbus Day exhibit.
It is also appropriate that the exhibit is being held at
People's Federal Savings Bank in Brighton Center-which
provided mortgages to Italian immigrants struggling to start
new lives in this country years ago.
The exhibit, which will be at People's Federal until

lion of the Italian tradition and we thought it would be nice
to have it here."
Though there are many prints and paintings of Columbus, Rufo pointed to a small old etching of the explorer,
framed in glass - hanging on a wall underneath Italian,
American, and a Columbus Day flags-which he picked up
at an auction years ago. "For years and years I've seen
different pictures of Columbus. For myself, I believe- it's
my impression - that was him," said Rufo.
In addition to pictures of Columbus and his three ships,
there are photographs of Italian immigrants on a boat
heading toward America, a
rare 1907 Brighton Day eel-

ebration book full of old photographs, a page from a 1930
issue of the Boston Sunday Post portraying Brighton Road,
the Edison School class of 1944, and a banquet of ltalianAmericans in 1958.
The exhibit, will change its fo rm, a few more times
before Columbus Day, according to Danny Cence, who
works at the bank and whose family came from San Donato.
"There are photos of the older people who immigrated
years ago, their children who are still alive today, and young
people today," said Cence.
"We'veseen three generations now," said Sullivan. " It's
very pleasing to see people whose grandfathers we gave
mortgages to - to see their children and grandchildren."

ColDIDunity Health Center
Services Available In:

lnsuranc.es Accepted
Medicaid/Medicare
BC/BS

FAMILY PRACTICE:

ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIATRY

Tufts T.A.H.P.

OB-GYN (Family Planning)

NUTRITION
BASIC LAB SERVICE

.-B-IL-IN
_G_U_A_L...,

STAFF

us Health Care
Pilgrim
PruCare
NHP, A ETNA Partners
Other Commercials
(Sliding Fee Scale)
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER '#[EK (TUES &. THURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFO RMATION
(L to R) T ony Rufo, People's Federal Savings Bank Presid ent Tom Leetch, Tina
Moore and Janet Magni, ba nk em ployees, M aurice Sullivan, People's Federal
Chairman or the Board, a nd Da nny Cence, a bank em ployee

Columbus Day on October 12, features a theme which
begins with the Genoan who discovered America and ends
with his descendants and co-patriots who followed him here
- specifically those Italians who ended up in Brighton.
Asked why he has been collecting Columbus memorabilia since he learned about the voyage as a student in Italy,
Rufo said it was because he knew the 500th anniversary was
approaching, and Columbus "did something good. He
brought one country to a nother country. One civilization to
another. He brought business and he brought education and
religion here."
The Chairman oft he Board at People's Federal, Maurice
Sullivan, said People's is sponsoring the exhibit "in celebra-

Happy first,
Am vets
Continued from page 1
are sent to pick up scheduled donations (tax deductible) and
bring them to the store to be processed and prepared for sale.
Customers can also drop donations off at the store.
" We depend on the people who make donations," Williams. "They're number one, without them we wouldn't be
in business." People who want to make donations can call
toll-free, 1-800-649-8387.
On any given day some 2,000 items are placed on the
floor for sale-items Iike leather jackets, namebrand jeans,
dresses, children's clothing, shoes, microwave ovens, televisions, books, toys, blankets, belts, silverware, glasses,
plates, records and the occasional " really incredible find."
Seasonal items are displayed as warranted.
It is not uncommon to come across a favorite childhood
board game, or a love-worn old teddy, nestled among the
stuffed animals and puzzles on the toy shelf in the back
corner of the store. Fond memories of long ago tea parties
and forever friends waiting to be unlocked by a curious
child or a grown up who still believes in Santa C laus and the
Tooth Fairy.
And although no price can be placed on sentiment or
nostalgia -Amvets makes sure it keeps the cost do~n. A
stuffed Dumbo the Elephant, a Disney creation, recently
sold for $1.48 and a plastic robot puzzle fo r 49 cents.
Beautiful 100 percent silk dresses can be purchased fo r
as little as $9.98 while Guess jeans often sell for $6.98 or
Continued 011 page 12

783-0500
5 1 Stadium Way
Allston, Massacusetts

IF YOU WISH
IT WERE EASIER
TOKEEPYOUR
HOUSE CLEAN,
PIPE UP.
With an old, inefficient oil heating system, keeping your
inside walls and windows clean is often a never~ending battle.
But you can fight back by switching to natural gas. It's the
cleanest fossil fuel there is. And since it burns cleaner, your house
will stay cleaner. It's that simple. Now,
~~
~
if you only had a way to get the kids to , _ ,
pick up after themselves.
FOR THESE TIMES, IT'S ANATURAL

Boston gas

Insight from In-Site Photographies
By Edward Wang
If the Simpsons, from the hit TV show, came to Frank
Bordonaro for a fa mily portrait, he would take them to the
park for some casual family poses - Bart a nd Homer
playing catch, perhaps, with Lisa and Marge sitting on the
grass with a picnic lunch.
" I could even get the Simpsons together," said Bordonaro,
a local photographer and the owner of In-Site Photographies,
located at 425 Washingto n St. in Brighton.
Bordonaro, a dark-haired, middle-aged man with lively,
intelligent eyes long used to exami ning people closely,
specializes in family and pet portraits.
He said he tries to frame the personality and the essence
of his subjects through his photography, an intensely personal process that he says lets him fully use his creative
potential.
"The camera became my means of c hoice," said
Bordonaro, who has worked with drawing and painting and
who has studied at the University of Massachusetts in

"Theres something about
capturing the best ofaperson
in a fraction of a second. "
Frank Bordonaro

Boston a nd the New England School of Photography.
''There's something about capturing the best of a person in
a fraction of a second."
A painting can be revised over and over again, but in
photography, only a number of shots can be taken, leaving
o ne best photograph behind, said Bordonaro. ''That one best
photograph is what 's going to stand."
Bordonaro said he takes
the time to get to know his
subjects in order to get a feel
for their personalities a nd to
find out what's most interesting about them.
According to Bordonaro,
man y other portrait photographers depend on formalized, s tandard poses. He, o n
the o ther hand, said he tries
to find a feel for the photograph - either formal or
TERRACE
casual - as well as some-

IIIJG~
YARD SALE

SEPTEMBER 19th & 20th
SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY 10-2
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!
236 MASON
BROOKLINE, MA 02146

th ing personal about his subjects that can be brought o ut
through a photo.
A writer, for example, might be photographed in his or
her library, while a s mall child might have pictures taken in
a playroo.n, Bordonaro said.
Very few of the pictures he takes are in his studio; most
of them are in locations chosen by the subjects.
"Hopefully, some place that is beautiful will lend something to the subject," he said.
Families may come to Bordonaro, wanting to have a
photograph taken for some reason. "They might have an
image of something created by Sears," he said.
Usually this is not too difficult, but Bordonaro told of
one time he took pictures of a family that wanted their pet
snake and their pet pig to be photographed with them. "The
pig was not happy about having the snake so close to him,"
he said.
Bordonaro, who a lso takes pictures of animals, said
animals cannot be told to s it still. He said he needs to take the
time to get the pet to feel comfortable with him -after that,
anything is possible.
C hildren, likewise, require special attention.
"There's a huge similarity between doing animals and
s mall c hildren," he said.
Bordonaro said he charges for basic service and each
photograph the client wants to buy. He sajd he averages
arou nd 20 customers per mon th during his bus y season,
which s tretches from June to Dece mber.
Bordonaro said Brighton was a good place to do business, and he said he really cares about his local c ustomersespecially families. He has been in his current location for
the last three and a half years, he added.
" It's a great locatio n," Bordonaro said. " It's very family
o riented. It's very solid. There's been s teady growth here."
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MORTGA GES

Don't Overpay For
Your Mortgage!
ln-Site Photographies, located at 425 Washington St., Brighton

APR - The Real Cost Of Your Mortgage
Many lenders try to lure customers v.~th a very low first )'Car rate Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM).
What happens to yc:irs 2 through 30? Thal is why APRs (Annual Percentage Rates) are required by
law. It tdls you what the real cost of your. mortgage is ov~r the full tmn of your mortgage. ~he APR
includes the low first year rate, but also includes the adjusted rate for years 2 through 30. It also
includes the cost of points charged to you, amortized O\'er the life of the loan.
At Grove Bank, you ~11 find our I Year CHARM Mortgage to be consistently amon~ the lowest
APRs around. Our adjustable rate, like most others, adjusts once a year based on the I kar Treasury
Index, plus a margin. However, we differ from others v.ith our INIT" being lower at 2..50%.\'ersus
the normal industry margin of 2.750%. Since our margin is lower, our mortgage \\111 cons1stentl}'
cost you less in years 2 through 30.

That is why our APR is consistently among the lowest.
Call today (617) 738-6000
Ask for the Mortgage Department

GRoVEBANK
The Beller Way To Bank
Nol(: Tlxr( is a l'}, annu>I rol( np and 6')', op for the: lik of tlK le>n. All r.itcs in rll«:t on 9115191 >nd >UhJtct tn dun~(
•Assum('S the I Ynr Tru>Uf)' lmkx rrnuins at tocb y's ntc
~

1.::1
-~

)S ll'.sb1ngtun Strtt~ Bnthton. ~l~ Olli<\ (617) i31· 1900
i l9 H.u'l'aN Stn<~ llroolhnc. M\Olll<I (617) 731.3m
Other br"nch ofrK'Cs 1n: C~nut Hill frmimst-wm. K..ucl NC11i1on anJ Sh.tushtu n
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Everyone's Valentine
She's still cute and perky Valentine
By Beverly Creasey
The Broadway hit comedy,Breaking
Legs, begins its national tour in Boston
next weekend and stars Vincent Gardenia, Gary Sandy, Larry Storch and Karen
Valentine.
Known in the business for her trademark giggle and wide-eyed enthusiasm,
Valentine is earnest, elegant and soft

but she's also reflective and down-to-earth -

she's Karen

grin, " you win [the role] and that's great."
Although she has had more than a few film
roles, Valentine has maintained a steady career
on televis ion, having appeared in numerous made
for TV movies like Jane Doe, Children in the
Crossfire and Having Babies, as well as the sitdrama "Room 222," which ran for six seasons
and the subsequent show, " Karen," created for
her by Larry Gelbart.
Of her affinity forcomedy,she'ssays it came
naturally to her: " It's not
really something you can
learn." Although she'd like
to be playing more meaty
roles, she doesn't disparage
the comedy. In fact, she says "it's pretty joyful to
go to work and make people laugh, especially in
these [hard] times we live in."
In Breaking Legs, Valentine will be playing
the daughter of a shady restaurateur (Vincent
Gardenia) who decides he'd like to back a Broadway show; The playwright is overwhelmed by
his "angel" producers and, as Valentine explains
it, the production becomes a "circus" when the
mobsters start rewriting the show and taking
"break a leg" wishes seriously, hence the title.
Lucky these backers aren't German. Over there
actors say "break a neek and a leg."

THEATRE
spoken in person. Recalling her award
winning performances of the naive,
young school teacher on TV's "Room
222," Valentine cites great writing for
the show's success. A young Jim Brooks
honed his craft on "222" before hitting it
big in feature films."And sadly enough,"
Valentine says, "we're still dealing with
the issues- racism, drug abuse, sexism
-which were presented on "222," and
presented with humor and heart. It never
hit you over the head."
Valentine is gracious, too, about winning an Emmy: " It's not really a measure
of a person's talent. ..when you think of
some of the actors who have never won
an award. It's an honor, of course, but I
don't think it's a barometer." Nor, she
discovered, is it a guarantee of other
roles. "You still have to audition and
auditioning is painful, for an actor. You
have no time to develop the character.
You're in a room or an office and you're
judged right there. You haven't seen the
script. Sometimes you have to jump
through hoops ... and sometimes," Valentine says with that familiar impish

Bogosian '(jogs' it

~~__;;;;._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

E

r i c
Bogosian is back
in town, mouthingoffbrilliantly
at the American
Rep e rtory
Theatre's Fall
Festival. Dog
Show is a continuation of
Continued on
page8

••••••••
: FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO: :
• 1) Prune out your overgrown trees & shrubs
••
• 2) Rejuvenate your thinning lawn
••
• 3) Design & plant new garden space~
734-2272
••
••
Call now for a free estimate to see how
reasonable professional quality can be!
$100 OFF any job of $500 or more
•••
15% OFF any job under $500
••
Offer applicable to new customers only

•• • • • • • •

:
:

~1

Not just a card, this Valentine

Clip & Save

···~4
~~~~~~! .~:e~~~pe

~

~~ :

···················~·······

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL STUDENT SPECIAL

9 MONTHS FOR $299
NO INITIATION FEE
• Lifecycles
• Tanning
• Stairmaster
• Nautilus Circuit
• Treadmill
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

IF YOU WANT TO
8
SAVE AT LEAST 50 /o OF
THE COST TO INSULATE
YOUR HOUSE,
PIPE UP.
We think that saving energy is so important, we created the Boston Gas Energy
Savings Plan. It's been developed for our hearing and water hearing customers and it covers
up to half the cost of many improvements to make your home more energy efficient. fur our
heating customers, the Plan will cover at least half the cost to insulate your attic and install
a clock thermostat. So don't just sit there. Call 1-800-292-2032 or nil out the coupon below.
And pipe up with Boston Gas.

,---------------------------------1

I
Please send me more information on the Boston Gas Energy Savings Plan.
I
I Name
I
I
I
I Address
City
I
I
I
I State
ZIP
~~
~
I
I Mail to: Boston Gas Company, Energy Savings Plan
. . .,
I
I P.O. Box P. Norton. MA 02766-9906
...
Fii TMm 11MB, rrs &IUl1lll.
I
L---------------------------------~

eOStongas
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Everyone's Valentine
Continued from page 7
the "all American" characters he created in Sex, Drugs,
Rock& Roll (and a reprise of two vignettes from that show).

THEATRE
Twenty years ago, we had Simon and Garfunkel to warn us
that "the words of the prophets are written on the subway
walls, and tenement halls." As we approach the millennium,
we have Eric Bogosian to bring these 20th century prophets

to the stage.
Bogosian has the degenerate versatility of a Dustin
Hoffman, the savage irreverence of a Lenny Bruce and the
antagonistic "in your face" chutzpah of Howard Stern. His
stream of consciousness raps on the sorry state of humanity
may be searing and shocking but they're right on the money.
His part stand-up, part performance art "character riffs"
push the envelope and sometimes he goes too far, veering
into total tas telessness, which is OK unless you're going for
laughs and they aren't there. His comic commentary on
AIDS and starving children in Somalia didn't work because
they went over the edge of what the audience would accept.

But his Leo Buscaglia send-up, urging the faithful to "get in
touch with the baby within" was pure gold.
Bogosia n is a talented mimic and perhaps the premiere
social satirist of our time. You'd never want to meet any of
these characters out on the street, but on stage, they're
hilarious. As Bogosian says, " If you can't run with the big
dogs, hide under the porch."

Breaking Legs
Wilbur Theatre
Downtown
Tel. 931-ARTS

1
• • • •• Don't adjust your movie screen.
That's not Telly Savalas in drag running around
a barren penal colony with a bunch of equally
Savalas-like cons and an Alien monster in hot
pursuit. The only thing to adjust here is your
expectations while sitting through Alien 1 , ostensibly the final chapter in the Ripley vs. Alien's
saga. And, yes, that is Sigourney Weaver (not
Telly Savalas) reprising her role as the strongjawed Ripley - bald head and all. And of the
bald heads? If your penal colony planet was

Alien

Dog Show
American Repertory Theatre
Harvard Square
Tel. 547-8300
just another monster-chasing-bald-folks bash.
It's enough to make you burst a gut.
Rated R, but don't ask me where
Basic Instinct*** ... From now on, she'll be

known as the great Stone face. - ice cold and
dripping primal passion of the homicidal kind.
Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in
Total Recall {she played Schwarzenegger's ice
cold, and dripping with primal passion of the
homicidal kind, wife). In Basic Instinct (Paul
Verhoeven directed both tlicks),
Stone corners the market on the
persona. Playing a bisexual pulp
novelist under suspicion for
murder, Stone takes the characterization and has fun with it as she slinks in and
out of entanglements of the sado-masochistic
kind with Michael Douglas, who's sniffing
around to solve the icing of a rock singer.
Manipulative, loaded with cliches and derivative, Basic Instinct is no Big S Leep. It's not even
"Columbo." But it does work, thanks in large
part to Verboeven's throwaway,

SCREEN PEEKS
• 486SX/20 Motberboard ......$399.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Printcr.... ....... . $159.95
• SVGA Card & Mont ......•.. $369.95
•RAM & MATH Chips ........ $CALL
• Cables & Add-On Cards .. ...$CALL
• 386DX/33 Motberboard ...... $219.95

•
•
•
•
•
•

10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...... $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS .........$11.95
2500 Sheets 201b. LQP . .. $16.95
2400 Baud Modem ...•........$59.95
3-Button Serial Mouse ....•..$34.95
101-Keyboard .......•..........$59.95

<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff

FREE DELI\'ERY-DL.\Gs-Esmt.\TES

overrun with head lice, you wouldn't have to ask.
So Ripley and Co. must be tleeced of their
follicles. Too bad Alien series fans wind up being
fleeced of their expectations for another rouser
flick. Unlike one and two, this Alien's not for
you, bud. Plagued by studio interference and
stunted by a paltry special effects budget (in
comparison to its predecessors),Alien 1 tums into

Continued on page 9

Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
Faneuil Hall Market

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31

SHOWTIME
Continued from page 8

Rated PG everywhere but at the state house where it's most needed

Girls & Boys:

what-me-worry, direction that's less concerned with details and
more concerned with having outrageous fun. ·

Christopher Columbus: The Discovery •112 ... Marlon Brando

3 months old - 5 years old

Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters

SCREEN PEEKS
Ba111111nReturns ••112 ... ls this one a mess or what? And to think
Sean Young (or was it Sean Penn?) got kicked off the Warner
Brothers' lot while decked out in pussycat garb in an effort to
scratch out the Catwoman part for herself. Still, Michelle Pfeiffer,
who wasn't kicked off the Warner's lot and who wound up with the
part of Catwoman, almost makes the movie a go. Almosl. Even her
cat-alogical shenanigans and hijinks of the
dominatrix kind can't save Batman Returns
from being a near cat-astrophe. One need go
no further for proof than Danny DeVito' s
tum as the Penguin. Not only does he go over
the top in his interpretation of the deformed
grown-up offspring of parents (one played
by Paul " Pee Wee Herman" Reubens) who
can'tstand the sight of him and attempt to ice
him by flus hing him into the sewers, but he
goes clear into orbit. A d.e cidedly obnoxious
one that makes us wish he'd disappear altogether from the flick. Where Jack Nicholson's
performance as the Joker in Batman was a
tour de force in over-the-top acting, DeVitb's
as the Penguin in Batman Returns is just a
bad joke. Beyond that, there's no script to
speak of and no Batman to peek at for long
stretches of celluloid. And when Michael
Keaton's Batman does surface from Wayne
Manororthe bowels of the Bat cave, we wind
up wishing he hadn't because he's really a
schlub in an armored Bat suit. Makes you
think Sean Young (Penn?) tried o ut for the
wrong part. She'd have made a helluva
Batman.
Rated PG-13 at the Copley Place and suburban theaters

plays neither Christopher Columbus nor the Americas.
Rated PG- I 3 wherever you can discover ii

Girls:

Death Becomes Her •• ... Two gal pals -

6 years old - 23 years old

Rated PG-13 at the Cher~ the Circle and suburban theaters

To enter the
NORTHEAST BEAUTY PAGEANT
Write: P.O. Box 673
Somersworth, NH 03878
or call:

Goldie Hawn and
Meryl Streep-search for the fountain of youth, while one, Streep,
is bent upon stealing the other's hubby (Bruce Willis). It all results
in some special effects and some not so special acting, save Brucie
who's s urprisingly good against type as a milquetoast plastic
surgeon/embalmer.

Bel/raiser 3 •112 ... The pain-in-the-neck guy with the pins stuck
all over his noggin is back-and he still has a hankering for human
skin. Stuck in a statue in some bozo's office, our yum-yum

Continued on page I I

603-672-5743

4-1 Op.m.

w11

Desktop
Publishing
Production

•Maps

•Forms
GOLDIE HAWN (left) plays Helen Sharp, a celebrated beauty author who
vies with fading celebrity Madeline Ashton (Meryl Streep, right) for love of
the same man (played by Bruce Willis) in •neath Becomes Her."

•Flyers
call 254-4612

Brain Donors• •112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh riot nonetheless,
Brain Donors teams John Turturro (Barton Fink) and Bob Nelson
in the Zucker (Airplane) boys' Marxian (the more anarchic variety), antic and thoroughly mindless romp.

Catch the

C~INO

.:

EXPRESS

to Foxwoods Casino & High Stakes Bingo
Ledyard, CT
Reservations Accepted 9:00am-5:00pm

;'til 926-1109 c~}

Available for Charter & Special Events

Do You Suffer
From Chronic Pain?
•What is being done to help you?
• Has your life changed as a result of
your pain?
FIND OUT WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!

CALL:l- 800-775-7802

.
9 11

E PAIN MANAGEMENI' HELPLINE IS A SERVICE OF MASS TIIERAPEl!flCS

Natural gas is piped directly to your home right from our sources across North America.
That's where virtually all of our supplies come from. So you'll have an uninterrupted connection
to all the heating fuel you need, even during the middle of
~...
~
a blizzard. To find out more, call one of the plumbing and heat- • •
t
ing contractors below. Or call Boston Gas at 1-800-852-5900.
~,
And we'll connect you directly.
FOR THESE TIMES, IT'S ANATURAL.

8OSlon gas

M Horvnz Plumbing & Heating Co
Atlanllc Htg & A/C Co .. Inc
j F \\onahan & Son
Flaherty Brothers Plumbing & Heating
Chestnut Hill Plumbing & Healing Co.
JR Reardon Corp
Wellesley Plumbing & Healing
Trethewey Brothers
George Robbins Plumbing & Heating
Gallinell1 Plumbing & Heating
Panza Plumbing & Heaung

Brookline Vig
Brookline
Brighwn
Brighton
Brookline Vig
Jamaica Plain
Wellesley
Roshndale
Bnghwn
Newton
W Newton

566-4465
566·6990
782·3070
254·9180
232·0256
524-4865
237·9400
325·3283
782-3675
965·5342
965-0716

Me1ropoh1an Plumbing & Heating
Patey Plumbing & Healing
PJ O'Brien Plumbing & Healing
R& RBamsta
Neary Plumbing & Heating
Stephen McGarrell Plumbing & Heating
RP Holmes Corp.
Lower Mills Plumbing & Heating
Ken West
A I Russell Co.
Darnel F o· 'eill Plumbing & Heaung

Norwood (Bldg 34)
Brookline
Allston
Brighton
Brighton
Roslindale
W. Newwn
Dorchester
W. Roxbury
Brighwn
W. Roxbury

769·1779
734·9400
254·2514
254-5404
782-3837
327·4859
527·0682
298·6005
469·4996
782·5834
327·8500

This hs1 is provided as a public service by Bos1on Gas Company The con1rac1ors hs1ed arc mdependem con1rac1ors and Bos1on Gas does llOI warram work performed by them
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c/:,_,~ne
Of Boston's
Oldest Italian Resta urants

Advertise in the
Fine Dining Page!
Call:

SL'ICE 192<

One of the widest varieties of enttees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $1 Oeach...
Kids Corner Menue for $2.99

254-0334

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
Open Daily 1 lam - 1 lpm, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take !st exit at end of tunnel,
left at first set oflights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squm.

&.:I
2-28

60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner

~1JP
Harvard

Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

Chinese Restaurant

With soup or salad, rolls and butter

TAKE OUT• EAT IN

( t"1h

783-0270

t

l'-lf II .. 1lff1 r ) / 1 '11 tUid f' 1l1k 111 ,.,, .. f/11· ,fr11

( ;1lrtl~t

Open Seven Days A Week:

Get Your
Ad in the
Fine
Dining
Page
Today!

$5.95

• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....

145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

f11r ~ J IUJ lup fit .J hour .. ) ,4

1tJ1

111 k1

f

t frt11n

In h1't1Z1 II

for lunch or dinner

l 1f1t',

&

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

______________ ......

._

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
· No Cover Charge-

I -

•s...twldiaaadl'lm1111.ll1 ..... •lftoli<>l6r0.WH<nd'.....,.......c1Mon-l~U-7 sm -

~-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
. • CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips

DELIVERY

Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
1:1 Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I

645 ML Aubwn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA

$12.95

I

Inc. veg., bread butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries
M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 10 PM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5·10 Mon· Sat
Menu from s2®to s5@

I·

Call:

254-0334

*

'rry Our

*

Great ADierican
Takeouts

Steak&Pie

******

T HF.

. .~i~reeQ ~ri~-r- ~,~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

Texas T-Bone Steak ...........................•. $13.95
N. Y. Sirloin Steak ...............................• $11.95
Chicago Cut Club Sirloin ..................... $9.95
Colorado Tenderloin Tips ......•.......•...... $7.95
All steaks are accompanied by baked Idaho Potato & Hot Apple Pie

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Classic

5-0

Trax

Respon

Chris

Mon.
Tue.
Irish
Tim
Sessions Crandall Karaoke

_ _,
304 W ashington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

~ - ...."'

~
12
·

_...... --·
.

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 6 17- 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-4514
Sudbwy, Route 20 • 508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508 -990-8888
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SHOWTIME
Continued from page 9
pin-up demo n sucks unsuspecting passersby into his cramped
quarters and snacks. That's the plot, so whatever you do, don't get
pi nned down into seeing this flick. And do be careful around the
sculpture.

SCREEN PEEKS
Rated R al the Cinema 57, the Circle and suburban theaters
HousesiJter ••112 ... OK. We've got ourselves, here, another
Steve Martin flick. OK. So Steve Martin is fast becoming, for his
prolificity, the Charles Grodin of the '90s. OK. Most of Martin 's
flicks tum out to be just okay, despite his comic genius. OK. This
one's a little better and it's got Goldie Hawn, too. OK. So, what's
the beef? OK. Nothing really - Martin' s comically agile as an
architect who finds himself in David Letterman's shoes, so to
speak, when Hawn crashes his digs and pretends to be his missus.
OK. It's just that it could be lots better with the likes of Martin and
Hawn. OK? OK.
Rated PG at the Copley Place, Chestnut Hill and suburban
theaters
Lethal Weapon 3 •• ... Not without its redeeming qualities there just aren't enough of them -Lethal Weapon 3 ultimately is
a wearisome buddy flick (Mel Gibson and Danny Glover paired

again as LA. police dicks) despite the requisite numberofbashings,
thrashings and killings. There is one added wrinkle o r curve, that
picks up the pace a tad - the presence of Rene Russo as asskickin ',drop dead gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole.
Not so little Laura keeps right up there in the mayhem department
with Marty (Gibson)-what with her kung fu kicking lethal feet.
If she doesn't get you with her looks, she' ll get you with her hooks.
Sad to say, the flick doesn't always get you with its kick. Mel and
Danny have pretty much worn out their gumshoes. If there is to be
a Lethal Weapon 4, then how about teaming Russo with Basic
Instinct's Sharon Stone in the leads. Against this pair, Gibson and
Glover wouldn't stand a chance.
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban theaters

Single White Female •112 ... Yuppie software consultant Bridget
Fonda's too dumb to see new roommate Jenni fer Jason Leigh is the
roommate from hell until Jenny 's bumped off her pooch and her
smooch. And director Barbel Schroeder (Reversal of Fortune)
proves too dumb too make this derivative thriller (even with the
pretentious shadows) into anything more than a derivative thriller.
File under: no vacancy.
Rated R al the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters
Sneakers*112 ... OK. We' reconvinced. No t on ly is Robert Redford
looking old, but his acti ng-never too marvelous to begin withis getting tired. It's not helped much with the uninspiring screenplay of his latest flick,Sneakers. Nothing more than a lame rip-off
of far s nappier TV and celluloid spy-fi, Sneakers, about a team of
misfit cum genius security experts who go undercover for the feds,

is about as snappy as a button-down shirt with half the buttons
missing. And fo llowing the shirt's tails is more suspensful than
following the film's.
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters.

Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me• ... Doyourselfa favor and wait
for the TV series to be rerun, or rent Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot.
Rated R at the Nickelodeon, the Circle and suburban theaters.
Unforgiven .. 112 ... The man with no name has one these days,
but Eastwood fans, do n't fret, because even with a name, Clint's
still the man with no shame in the killing department. And kill does
he ever in his new Western flick; Unforgiven. Clint's called
William Munny in the film and he's a reformed "killer of women
and children" when the picture opens with a scene of him burying
his wife. Left with the prospect ofsupporting his two kids, and with
no little missus to keep him walking the straight and narrow (in this
case, it would have been to keep him in the muck and mire as
Munny's a pig farmer), Eastwood ultimately returns to his killing
ways in the killing fields. But, hold it - there's a moral of sorts
here: the guy Clint's gonna plug is a varmit who's plum slashed a
hooker's face so she ain ' t worth a plug nickel to ownerof a brothel
where she wo rks. Moral or no, Unforgiven, with nifty acting turns
by Gene Hackman as a sheriff with a mean streak and leaky roof
{he's quicker on the draw than he is handling a hammer) and
Richard Harris as an old gunslinger, English Bob, who's traveling
with his very own biographer.
Rated Rat the Cheri, the Circle and suburban theaters

GREAT VALUES IN HOME ·.EQUITY.
If you've been searching for

a home equity credit line
lately, you've probably seen quite a few offers for low rates.
But at Shawmut, we'd like to point out that low rates
aren't the whole story. When you look closer, you may find
additional costs like points, closing costs and application
fees. Not so with a Shawmut Home Equity CreditLine.
Low rates are just the beginning. At Shawmut, we
offer home equity lines with no points, no application fees,
and no prepayment penalties. And that adds up to a value
that's hard to beat.
!!_gets better. We offer Partnership®customers special
savings like no annual membership fees and no closing costs.
And from now until December 31, 1992, we're reducing
our rates on new Equity CreditLines. To be eligible, all you
need to do is become a Partnership Account customer.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR
PARTNERSHIP®CUSlDMERS

CURRENT
NON-DISCOUNTED
VARIABLE RATE

7.5!R.
And of course, you get the guidance and experience of
one of our home equity lenders who can help you choose
the best .way to borrow. For more information, stop by your
local Shawmut office or call 1-800-SHAWMUT.
KNOW-HOW THAT PAYS 0FE'''

•

®

Shawmut

A Shawmut National Company

The Equity CreditLine APR is vanable monthly, based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. The maximum APR is 18%.
Rates are sub1ect to change. Property insurance is required; for loans of S200,000 or more, title insurance required at up to
.35% of loan amount.
Fees waived for Partnership customers: Appraisal fee up to $500; Annual Membership fee of $35.
'Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7I15192. Introductory APR will change with the Prime Rate for the
first year. t Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7/ 15/ 92 plus 1.5 percentage points. ** Rate will change to
Pnme Rate plus 1.5 percentage points alter the first year.
Member FDIC and Q Equal Housing Lender
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Parade of
college
students

Trashing trash story
To the editor:

While there was reason to celebrate in Allston and
Brighton, over the last few days - parades in general and
the Allston-Brighton Parade, held Sunday, in particular,
have a way of serving that purpose - there was some
consternation, of sorts, on another front, due to another
parade, of sorts. A parade of college students, returning
from summer vacation.
Historically, ma ny in the community have been at odds
with the college brigade - and too often for good reason.
Loud, obnoxious behavior, loud, cacophonous parties,
loud, blaring stereos, a ll, have a way of serving that
purpose.
Real or perceived, many in the community regard
college students as insensitive to others' rights - rights
like being able to sleep peacefully at 2 in the morning
without being awakened by the thunderous sou nds of
Mettalica treating your eardrums and peace of mind like
meat tenderizer treats a slab of beef; rights like looking out
into your yard and not having to see drunken students
reliving their Biology 101 class in living color.
A lot to ask. Not really. Just a matter of a little courtesy,
a little sensitivity when it comes to another's rights. And,
while the colleges and police do their best to keep the
troublemakers under wraps, it still seems each year the
police rap sheet grows longer with the names of disorderly
college students.
The answer: More communication between both student and community residents. From this, we mig ht even
see some sensitivity born. And then, Allston and Brighto n
w ill have two parades they can celebrate.

I read with interest the recent story regarding the Sept.
2nd annual cleanup co-sponsored by state Rep. Susan Tracy,
Boston College and Boston University. I am sorry to say the
story was not accurate.
On Sept. 2nd, on Pratt and Ashford Streets in South
Allston, the Code Enfo rcement Po lice issued hundreds of
dollars of trash vio lation tickets. These tickets were issued
to houses where Boston University students had dumped
large amounts of garbage and trash onto the sidewalk.

IN

The good, the bad and the ugly
Continued from page I
apartment buildi ng inhabited by numerous college students.
O nce again, in an attempt to ferret out the truth behind
the obvious animosity habored by some neighborhood
residents towards these young collegians, theJournal traveled to Brighton Center (and didn ' t even need a quarter for
parking) to get it straight from the horse's mouth (or horses'
mouths), as it were.
Everything was perfect. The su n was shining, the streets
were alive with the sounds of happy people just enjoying life
- or doing a hundred-and-one errands - people who
actually wanted to take time to talk to the woman :with the
notebook and pen (felt-tip) permanently attached to her
hands. Edward Scissorhands, eat you're heart out.'
The happy people even wanted to pose - yes, pose for the photographer. The Journal was sure that either Rod
Serling had come back fro m the dead to film an episode of
"The Twilight Zone," or at any moment, the photographer
was going to rip off her mask and shout, "Smile you ' re on
Candid Camera."

The first person the Journal interviewed was Tremont
Street resident Alan Mitchell, who recently earned his MBA
and is looking for a job as a comptroller (he made me say
that). The 42-year-old Mitchell, whose mother had been in
show business, was a photographer's dream. He had been
brought up posing fo r publici ty shots and knew how to
"work with the camera."
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Dan Trusch, 24, who lives on Brooks Street, had a
different perspecttve o n the situation. " I' m a si ngle young
man," he said. "I like it when the college students (female)
return to school. It really helps me out."
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actually work to help other area youth avoid these same
problems.
''These college students should be put in the can overnight, then made to work with Allston-Brighton young
people, so that they won ' t end up in jai l," Trusch said.
Hillary Patrick, a 19-year-old Boston College sophomore who lives off-campus, admitted that some of her peers
sometimes made too much noise, which was "not fair to the
neighborhood." Patrick said, "Where I come from in Virginia, people who are arrested for lo ud parties have to
perform community service work, like cleaning up their
neighborhood. That's what the students here s hould do,
too."
Elsie MacLean, 70, who lives in Allston, said, " Maybe
these kids could mow the lawn for some elderly people or
help them in some other way."
Commonwealth Avenue resident Barry Knowles, 31 , a
reporter's dream interview, had a long list of complaints,
mostly centering around a particular area park, unfortunately they didn't address the subject at hand (but they were
so interesting that maybe they'll be the subject of their own
in-depth investigative report - be still my heart).
Anyway, once theJournal gently guided (read, "pushed
and proded") Knowles back to the day's subject, he said any
students arrested and made to do community service work,
should clean up his favorite park. Ah, truly a man with a
singular mission.
Finally, Priscilla Fontaine of Tremont Place, said although she had never experienced any sleepless nights
because ofloud student parties, she felt that anyone arrested
for drunk and c!isorderly behavior could best serve the
community by working at the YMCA, or he lping the
elderly .
The interviews concluded, the reporter and the photographer packed up and headed bac k to the office, trying to
figure out exactly why things had gone so smoothly. Just as
they were rounding the corner onto Parsons Street, the
reporter glanced in the rear view mirror and thought she
glimpsed the familiar profile of a rotund man in a baggy suit
slipping into Brighton Center's Palace Spa. And the photographer swore at that very moment she heard the man
utter th e words, " Good Evening," even though it was still
the middl e of the afternoon.

Happy first, Amvets
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It was a strange day indeed - people, pushed and
shoved (but politely), jockeying for the best camera angle.
And once they started talk ing, they just wouldn't stop. It was
a day that will surely live in infa my,er... go down in history,
as the day the people talked.
Publisher
Robert L. Marchione

Hopefully next year Representative Tracy will pay attention to thi s part of the community.
In the meantime, perhaps she could use her influence
with Boston University to see to it that the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity house on Gardner Street pays the hundreds of dollars of overdue trash violation tickets which
Code Enforcement informed me is owed to the City of
Boston.

·#..

" If an item remains o n the floor for two weeks, we mark
it down," Williams said. "And if it still hasn' t been sold
after the third week, we pull it off the floor and recycle it.
Nothing is ever wasted," he added. "We also hold great 50
percent off sales throughout the year [that help us weed out
some of the inventory]."

~

The thrift store is run by Amvets, a congressionally

recognized vetera ns' service organization, headquarterd
in Maryland, whose membership is open to a nyone who
has honorably served the country since Sept. 15, 1940.
Profits from Amvets T hrift Stores (JO in various states)
are used to fund a wide range of services to veterans and
their families throughout the ctountry.
The thift store, however, also benefits the community
by offering top quality merchandise at low, low prices and
providing jobs fo r area residents .
The store is open Mon-Sat from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. a nd on
Sunday from noon to 6 p.m. "We open lots of hours so
people can come in here and shop," Williams said.
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Announcements
Vocational Adjustment Flea Market
It will be a first for the Vocational Adjustment Center,
located at 221 North Beacon St. in Brighton. The First
Annual Flea Market & Bazaar will be held at the Center,
Saturday, Oct. 3, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (rain or shine).
There will be lots of everything - from food and fun to
great items to buy. Donations of clean, saleable goods
gratefully accepted. A limited number of vendor tables
available for rent. Info: Call 782-9400.
VFW Post 2022
•The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will hold its Anniversary
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m. For tix, call Bob
Ryan at 254-9750.
•It's Country Store time at the Ladies Auxiliary, VFW Post
2022, Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Free admission and
free java.

Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
The leaves will soon be falling, which means two things: 1)
The Red Sox' season mercifully is almost over; and 2) The
Harvard University football season will soon begin. In tact,
on Saturday, Sept. 26, Harvard's Office of Community
Affairs once again hosts Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium. This year's event will be held at the Harvard
Indoor Track Facility, located next to Bright Hockey Center. Sandwiches and soda will be served at noon and complimentary tickets will be provided for the game between
Harvard and William & Mary - which begins at 1 p.m.
Call Kevin McCluskev at 495-4955 to reserve your tickets
and lunches no later than Monday, Sept. 21.
Utile Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home for Little Wanderers' "Couples for Children" Golf Tournament, held on July
20, was a smashing success. While the final figures are not
yet in, it still is clear this year's tourney has raised more
money for The Home's children and families than any
previous tourney - it could run as high as $40,000.
The tournament was held at the Woodland Golf Club in
Auburndale and 64 couples played to benefit the children
and families of The New England Home, a multi-service
child and family welfare agency with locations throughout
the greater Boston area and Eastern Massachusetts. Each
couple donated $350 to play and many local corporations
and individuals were involved as hole, clubhouse and cart
sponsors. Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based
financial corporation, sponsored the entire tournament,
which ensured its success. Claire and George DeAngelis of
Brae Burn Country Club won the tournament for the second
consecutive year.
Uvln' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers discounts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers.
Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Chamber of Commerce meetin~
The Jaycees held their first general membership meeting of
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national
organization dedicated to leadership training and community service, as well as providing networking opportunities
for individuals, ages 21-40.
The gen'! membership meetings are held the first Tuesday
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m.
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Contact Stephany at 647-9197.
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m.

Marine life: Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II posed with EDIC honch0s, recently, at the Marine lndustial Park.
Kennedy spoke about the environmenL
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you sav "pool party." Even if vou can, you 'II probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience one
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
BHS 25th reunion
Brighton High School's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of any
class members or if you 're interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318 or Dennis at 782-7151.
Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy
at 725-4959.

Events
Oak Square Senior Club
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
•Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, Mary
Fox, at 254-3638.
Boston Public Library News
• Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
- Bandits, Bad Guys and Bunglers: The Lighter Side
of Crime - A film series, Sept. 14, 6 p.m. Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid, starring Paul Newman and Robert
Redford.
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) Toddler Storyhour: Children, ages 2 and 3, accompanied
by an adult, are invited to hear stories and to participate in
a craft act ivity.

Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave .. Briehton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Volunteers
Franciscan HospitaVRehab Ctr
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available include: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800,
Ext. 1511.
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors m.ust attend an
agency orientation program, complete a form~) application,
participate in a two-part mentor training program and fi nally meet with a program director. Each menior is asked to
spend eight hours each month with a child cir teen and to
make a minimum commitment of one full y.ear. Ongoing
training and support are offered for volunte~rs willing to
accept this long-term responsibility, incluqing monthly
mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have been
successfully matched with children in several ofThe Home's
nine treatment programs; they are making a jdifference in
many young lives. For information, call (617) 783-7070.

Wing-dings
Brighton Elks C&W Night
It'll be Country Western Night and Texas Barbecue on
Saturday, Sept. 19, from 7:30 p.m. until midnight, at the
Brighton Elks #2199, located at 326 Washington St. in
Brighton.
Continu~d on page18
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Do You Have A Parking
Space Available To Rent?
Is It A "5 Minute Walk" To The
Boston College Main Campus?
Is It In "Cleveland Circle?"

1PARKING-SPACE-AVAILABLE°i
I
I
I
________
I
Telephone No.
Cost Per Week I
No. of Spaces Avail
/Space I
Driveway
$
/Space I
Garage
$
/Space I
Other
$
Dates & Time Available:
I
=-:~~....,-"'.=-~~~~~~~~I
To Be Listed, flll out coupon and send to:
I
BOSTON COLLEGE, OFF CAMPUS-HOUSING
RUBENSTEIN HALL
I
Space Location
Name
Address

~~~~~~~~~~- ---~~

M

WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Full day or part-time, year-round program,
Montessori environment, Victorian building with
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed. •om
PRESCHOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
HAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)

BROOI<LINE RED

CAB

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

Serving
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

734-5000
Licensed Package Delivery Service

HELP ME
FIND MY FATHER

ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE
LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'8
STATIONED AT FT. DEVENS
9/'lA
DURING 1943-1944

ANYBODY

Gang time
Just a lull before the storm of gangs kicks up again
By Suzanne Siegel
There's less hype about gangs in the press, the streets of
Boston are a little more quiet, and the murder rate is way
down.
But the current peace is just "a rest between rounds,"
according to Gerry Nuzzolo, a youth worker at the Dorchester
Youth Collaborative.
"What's changed?" pondered Nuzzolo, who believes
the ingredients that mixed togetber·produce gang violence
are still very much in place,
He rattles offtbe recipe so quickly it's obvious be knows
it by heart: "No jobs, plenty of guns, plenty of drugs, a lack
of neighborhood community centers ... and not enough of
an air-tight network of courts, police, youth workers and
various agencies to foster kids' development."
To Karen Paoasevicb, although there have been less
people killed in gang violence recently, "it's still pretty
tense out there."
Panasevich, who works with youths at the Lewis Middle
School in Roxbury and recently produced a film for PBS
about gangs, said the difference is that some gangs "have
joined forces against a greater evil - like anothe~ gang."
The "corporate gang," according to Panasevich, gives
gangs "a larger area in which they can walk, socialize, or
take their girl," but what holds them together is a common
enemy. This situation is not the safest, most permanent type
of truce, said Panasevich.
John Sisco, the chief of the Boston School Police, has a
more positive outlook. Sisco said he has seen less gangs in
the city's schools, partly a result of some headmasters'
policies of restricting baseball hats, emblems, and other
visible sym~ols of gang allegiance. "They don't know
who's who,'~ said Sisco.
In additi(>n, Sisco believes youths here are simply affected differently by the same forces which cause such
catastrophic. problems in Los Angeles, Detroit, and New
York. "Boston kids are different...They are more
cerebral. .. more individualistic ... and they don't take orders
from a leader."

Gangs from A to Z
Howeve~, a list of gangs in the Greater Boston Area,
which pops up on the screen of George Knox -who keeps
a database of gangs across the country as the director of the
Gang Crime Research Center at Chicago State University
- is pretty long.
Tue Orc~id Park Trailblazers, Franklin Park Giants,
Five Percenters, Castlegate, Boston Bandits, the Southies,
Kilos and Ounces, lntervale, and the Humboldt Park Posse,
don't even make up half of Knox's list, which was compiled
from questionaires given to corrections officers, police
chiefs, and sheriffs in the Boston area.
Knox said he could not comment on whether the gang
situation here is worsening, but said he has documented
members of Boston-based gangs who have sprung up in
prisons in Ohio and New York and said the problem
nationwide "is getting worse."
So bad, Knox predicts that newspapers, in addition to a
crime desk, will have a "gang desk."

Former gang members
speak out
Some other opinions on whether gang ac'tivity is fading
or increasing come from two youths who have lived it.
Mahiri Mendes, 15, from Dorchester, used to be in a
gang, but quit "because it was getting too crazy ... and I saw
better things for my life."
About gangs in general, Mendes said "young people
are not really getting into it now. Parents are more persistent
and they're on their kids' backs more - keeping them off
the streets."
Mendes' best friend and cousin, Gareth Butler, 15, who
said he hung out with a gang for a few years, but bas also
"seen the light," believes " more gangs are coming up" but
"they're not doing all kinds of crazy stuff."
"It's calmed down over the past two, three years,"
Butler explained.
The question of why young people join gangs evokes
many different replies as well.
Butler said, "Sometimes you just wanna be down. You
get too wrapped up into it and you can't get out. Once
you're in, you can't get out."
Mendes said be joined a gang to protect himself against
another gang who beat him up because he had a conflict
with one of its members. "I turned to them and said,
'Help,'" said Mendes. "It's nothing good ~ut in many ways
it's better."

Gangs substitute for families
Sisco describes gangs as "subfamiles" which "fill a void
in kids' lives. They can be big brothers, fathers, friends.
They just want a social group to protect them."
Knox bas more scientific sociological explanations for
the problem.
Knox, who wrote the first textbook on gangs, and uses
terminology such as "gang migration," "police denial syndrome," and the "ethnic succession hypothesis," said there
are many factors that may cause someone to join a gang.
Racism is one. "They feel like they are victims of it and
it doesn't matter if it's real. All they have to do is perceive
it," said Knox
The chance to sell drugs and reap big profits is another
cause.
"And a school system that is more willing to kick you
out than work with you on the problem," is to blame as well,
according to Knox.
.
Blaming single parent families, is not valid, however,
according to Knox. "Hell, there is nothing that's changed
about family values. Poor or rich - everyone wants the
best fo r their child, but economically speaking that puts a
lot of strain on families- It's not social values, it's more
like economic values."
.
Panasevich agreed. "You have a disparity in society
~hich ke~ps ~he rich rich and the poor poor and the disparity
1s .more significant when it comes to people of color," he
said.
·
As the alienation which arises from the inequality

Continued on page 18

THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658

CONGREGATION KADIMAH-TORAS MOSHE
113 Washington St., Brighton, near Commonwealth Ave.

~** HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES$¢*
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger • Cantor Jesse Hefter
Slichos:
Sat., Sept. 19, 11 p.m. (coffee hout)
Rosh Hashanah: Sun, Sept. 27, 6:15 p.m., Mon., Sept. 28,
7:30 a.m., Tues., Sept. 29, 7:30 a.m.
Yorn Kippur:
Tues., Oct 6, 5:50 p.m., Wed., Oct 7, 7:30 a.m.
9-17

Reserve Seats: (617) 254-9396 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Children's Services & Babysitting Available

SPORTS

Oak Sq. LL cook out
It's cook out/awards time again at the Oak Square Little
League stomping grounds. This year's fun and games will
be held, Saturday, Sept. 19 (2 p.m.) at Hardiman Park (far
Park).
Purity Supreme has once more supplied the food for the
occasion, which will include: all star awards presentation by
Brighton Board of Trade prexy Tim Athanasiadis (he also
owns the Centre House of Pizza); recognition of Parks Dept.
workers for outstanding effort; and, of course all the food
that's fit to eat.

The league also asks players to register for next season
at the cook out as it will help it purchase goods before the
1993 campaign begins at lower prices. The earlier the
registration,
the earlier the season can start - and ' in turn,
.
wmd up about the time school commences, next fall.
Volunteers are also needed - about 10 of them to help
with cooking, selling, trophies, set up, clean up and the
registration table. Not to forget volunteers fo r next year's
fund raising. Call League Prez Henry Hoffman at 232-5319.
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POLICE

Brawl game at
Gerlando's
James Menton, 45, of Waltham, was
arrested at 12:45 a.m. Friday in front of
Gerlando's in Allston after he got into a fight
with several doormen and the owner after
being told by the owner to leave the bar
because he was being disruptive and bothering patrons.
The owner, who was bleeding from a cut
on his nose when police arrived, told police
when he asked Menton to leave, he became
irate and began shouting obscenities.
When police arrived and began interviewing the victim and witnesses, Menton
struck the victim again and continued bis
"abusive, loud, belligerent behavior" according to a police report.
Me nto n was arrested for assault and battery and disorderly conduct.

Brighton man
goes down
kicking
Police wound up in a violent struggle
Wednesday night with Gerry Santiago, 23,
of Brighton, while trying to arrest him fort he
alleged assault and battery of his girlfriend
o n the cornerofCommonwealth and Harvard
Avenues.
Santiago threw his jacket in the face of
the arresting officer, punched the officer
several times, and then fled across the intersection where the two engaged in a violent
struggle until back-up units arrived.
After being handcuffed and put into a
police car, Santiago tried to kick out the back
w indows of the cruiser and was taken into a
police wagon by two officers.
One of the officers removi ng Santiago
cut his band in the process and Santiago,
who was bleeding from the mouth, spit at
officers while being led into the wagon.
Santiago was charged with assault and
battery on a police officer and disorderly
conduct.

Bath store
cleaned out
Bed and Bath, Inc., at 400 Western Avenue, was robbed Wednesday evening by
two men wearing ski masks and carrying
s hotguns.
One suspect ordered the cashier to empty
a ll three registers while the other told the
customers in the store to lie on the floor. The
s uspects s tole about $600 from the register
and took three wallets from customers.
The men - both described as white,
about 200 pounds, and 6 feet tall - fled the
~ene and were not found by the police.

Morning break-in
leads to
afternoon arrest
Michael Hardy, 26, of Dorchester was
arrested by police who picked him up on
Beacon Street a few hours after he broke into
an apartment o n Sutherland Road Tuesday

1-1
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Generators
Available at ••.

GREATER BOSTON
MOTORSPORTS

morning.
The victim awoke to find Hardy in her
apartment with a radio under llis arm. At
that time Hardy dropped the radio and fled
the apartment. After police found Hardy at
1912 Beacon Street, the victim positively
identified him and be was charged with
breaking and entering.

Your money or
your pizza
A Domino' s Pizza delivery man was
forced to hand over two large pizzas and a
plastic insulated pizza bag at gunpoint after
he told three robbers wearing masks in the
hallway of 524 Cambridge Street that he
had no money.

Show me don't
tell me
The Store 24 at 957 Commonwealth
Avenue was robbed at 3 :40 a.m. Saturday
by a man who roamed the store for about
five minutes, picked up some ice-cream,
and then told the cashier, "I've got a gun,
just give me all the money in the register."
When the clerk answered, " Let me see
it," the suspect stated, "Don' t make me do
it," at which point the cashier gave the man
the mo ney in the register.
The suspect was described as a 30-yearold black man, 6'2", and weighing 230 to
250pounds.

Death threat from
mystery man
A man talking with his girlfriend at 187
Harvard Ave. Friday night told police he
was threatened by a man who pulled out an
automatic handgun and told the victim the
he would kill him the next time be saw him.
The victim told police he had never
before seen the suspect, who he described
as a while man with black hair, about 5'8",
19 to 20 years o ld, and about 155 pounds.

Mugging times
three

GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
· Carries the full line of

HONDA GENERATORS
from 350 watts to 12000 watts

~~~-'~~ • 5000 Watts of Heavy Duty Power

•

Ji:~-~~ 11 HP Honda OHV Commercial Engine

EBSOOO

NO MONEY DOWN
FINANCING*
SAME DAY CREDIT APPROVAL

FULL SERVICE DEPT.
• 2200 Watts of PortablePower
• Honda 4-Stroke OHV Engine
• Large fuel Tank (2.9 Gallons)
• Oil Alert TM
• AC/DC Circuit Breakers

EB2200

PORTABLE • COMMERCIAL
PERMANANT HOME
BACK-UP POWER WHEN,
V<>U N E E D I T
• 3500 Watts of Heavy Duty Power
•Simultaneous AC/DC Use
• Oil Alert TM
• Automatic Idle®
• Voltage Regulator and Meter

There were three muggings Tuesday
night and early Wednesday a nd Thurday
morn ings at 244 Kelto n Street, North Beaco n and Life Streets, and Cambri dge and
Murdoch Streets.
-

• Oil Alert TM
• Automatic Idle®
• Automatic Voltage Regulator

compiled by Suzanne Siegel

GET RESULTS
Advertise in the
•
Journal
Newspapers
Call 254-0334

Nothing's Easier

.................

................

* No Money Down Financing (on approved credit)
* Free Delivery within 20 miles
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SPORTS

So,c cer to them

Mount St. Joseph soccer practice
Limbering up time for Crusader soccer team

MSJ Soccer
Schedule

•Thursday, Oct. 15 Matignon (home game)

•Tuesday, Sept. 22@ Hudson Catholic

•Tuesday, Sept. 15 @ Mt. Alvernia

•Thursday, Sept. 24 St. Mary (home game)
•Monday, Sept. 28 Ursuline Academy (home game)

• Thursday, Sept. 15 Nazareth (home game)

•Tuesday, Sept. 29 Mt. Alvernia (home game)

•Monday, Sept. 21@ Matignon

•Thursday, Oct. 1 @ Nazareth

•Tuesday, Oct. 20@St. Marv .·
•Wednesday, Oct. 21 @ Ursuline
•Friday, Oct. 23 Hudson Catholic (home game)
•Friday, Oct. 30 @ Holbrook H.S.
AllMountSt.Josephhomegameswi/JbeplayedatSt.John's
Seminary. The all-star soccer game will be played, Sunday,
Oct. 25, at Ursuline Academy.

']ruiie.l.s :a~~y .
CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
..,._...,_ WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES,
GRADUATIONS, SHOWERS,
BIRTHDAYS, ETC.
..,

0

FRUIT FILLED PURE WHIPPED CREAM
CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

Representative and Representative
Susan Tracy
Kevin G. Honan
in conjuction
with

The Bob Rufo Committee
cordially invite you to

SPECIAL OFFER!

Sunday Brunch

Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!

September 20, 1992

• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery oi
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

• Custom er Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Servicf'

The Stockyard Restaurant
135 Market Street • Brighton, MA

$25.oo

The Bob Rufo Committee
P.O. Box 3500 •Boston, MA 02101
(617) 782-5555

• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool M1crowave/Refngerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

~32

Call Today

923-7000
9/17

AQUA

-~COOL
Pure Bottled Water
"~

!
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You Are Invited G,114 l:ld

1).\j)-g\

&1':a. <Je

To

·

0,p 8 l.1

~ The Grand Opening 'l:lg,

0

Of The

OAK SQUARE
LAUNDRY EIVIPORIUIVI
600 Washington Street

782-9900

September 19th, 1992
Come In For A FREE Gift, A Balloon For The Kids & A Cup Of Coffee
Celebrating the Opening are The Laundry Emporium's Merchant Neighbors
r•••••••••••••··~··•••••••

... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..
~

!

OAK QUARE
PROVISIONS

:

598 WASHINGT.ON STREET

:

I

ALL 2 Liter

OAK SQUARE SUNOCO :

I

I

•li•l1•1t!1
1

!;;~:~

<I'~

I

!

:

Coke & Pepsi Products

:

602 Washington Street

I
:

I

.

I

Domestic & Foreign Car Experts

1

I

99 11

•

._. "!" Deposit

I

with th 1s Coupon

:

Full Liquor - Deli - Groceries

:

789-4200

I

I Brake Service • Exhaust • Ti.res • Batteries 1

I

I

: $19.95 OIL & FILTER CHANGE :

:
I

254~hi9o70x1s10-10-92

:
I

·-------------------------.r.---------------------·-·
·
··
!
! PAK HALEL !
1

!:
·!

Expires 10110;92

~LAST DROP

:

594 Washington Street

I
I

•PoolTables
•Darts
•FREE Tortilla chips & salsa

I
:

Drop In for a FREE BOX of Detergent with this Coupon

I

Expires 10/10/92

1

!:
!:
•
1
I
1
1
I

...

Official Inspection Station

MEATS

600 Washington Street

782-5333
*SPECIALS*
Hamburger $1.49 lb
Beefkabobs $2.49 lb
With this Ad
Expires 10/10/92

I

!:
!: ·
•

1
I
1
1
I

~------------------------- ·------------------------~
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

Teresa M. Baia

AN INHIBITING

September 12, 1992

EFFECT
A recent study suggests that giving a common blood pressure
medication to this nation's heart-attack survivors could substantially
reduce their future risk of dying from heart failure. The medication,
captopril, belongs to a class of drugs known as ACE inhibitors, which
work to relax blood vessels. The captopril study involved 2,231 men
and women whose heart were permanently damaged by moderately
serious heart attacks. Under normal circumstances, their heart
attacks would leave them at risk for heart swelling. As their left
ventricles become enlarged, their risk for further heart failure rises.
The captopril study showed that this enlargement could be
prevented with the medication. After four years, captopril reduced
the death rate among heart-attack victims by 17 percent..

Brighton

Teresa M. (Ross) Baia, ofBrighton, Sept. 12, 1992. Wife of

James E. Ross, Sr. Mother of James E., Jr. of Billerica, Paul
J. of Brighton, Donald D. of Lowell. Funeral from the J.
Warren Sullivan Funeral Home, 35 Henshaw St., Brighton,
Tuesday, Sept. 15, followed by a Funeral Mass in St.
Columbkille Church. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery.

Community
Calendar
Continued from page 13
From live music by Swingtime to barbecued ribs with all the
fixin's, this is one Country Western wing-ding, the whole
gang from "Hee Haw" wouldn't want to miss. Tix are $10
(they may be purchased at the Elks Hall) and proceeds will
support the Elks charities. Everyone's welcome.

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF

-

St. Ellzabeths.

compiled by the Journal staff

Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

Getting into the beatThe Allston Beat

State Employees • Retirees

DOWNTOWN
"31/2Prinrs 110 · 31 /2x4 112, 126·31/2x31/2135 ·
3 1/2 x 5 & Disc 3 1/2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

KELLY'S PHARMACY

grows, according to Panasevich, "anger increases ... and the
need to be in control over one's environment, one's family,
one's destiny," drives some youths into gangs.

HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

fii~i~'&

Gang time
Continued from page 14

389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781

• MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
•EXPERT

.

Government apathy and denial of the magnitude of the
problem, doesn' t help things, said Knox.

.

£al

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

Ganging up

It's just a trend a nd it will go away.' Well, here we are five
years later," said Nuzzolo.
As for solutions to the problem, there is again a wide
divergence of opinion.
Whatever the form the solution takes, said Nuzzolo, it
must be "complex and multi-faceted" and must start at the
White House."
Recreational after-school programs would help, as well,
according to Knox.

The last comprehensive study on gangs by the federal
government was conducted in 1985, according to Knox,
and concluded only three percent of the nation 's inmate
were gang members.

Panasevich believes schools can be the biggest part of
the solution and should be a place that identifies learning
problems early on, gives children a sense of belonging, and
pays them.

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

Two years later, said Knox, the director of corrections
in Illinois found 90 percent of inmates were gang members.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

On a local level, Nuzzolo applauds the efforts of Boston
Police Department's Anti-Gang Unit, but has similar complaints about the city government' s position on the gang
issue which he says is "full of iro ny and contradiction."

Her idea is to pay youths who attend an after-school
program so they won' t need to deal drugs and will have
some structure and recreation in their lives. Economic
incentives for good grades is something Panasevich believes in as well.

. 662 ARSENAL ST., WATER,TOWN

923-8866

1().18

I er.RVTN o TIT?; co&oDo!1.1NlTT roR ovtR ~:i Tr.AR~ I ·

782-2100

Five years ago, at a meeting with city officials, Nuzzolo
said he was to ld there was no gang problem. "They de·- -- - - - - - - - - . scribed it as 'a group of kids
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in an area trying to make a
J. Warren Sulllvan

"Give kids something to do other than being in gangs,"
Butler, the 15-year-old said. "Give them jobs or a place to
go - just someplace to go"

Richard D. Sullivan

J.s.Waterman & Sons

reputation for themselves.

And Butler, wise beyond his years, gives a common
sense summation of the issue. " All this gang stuff is just
tired. It 's not worth it. Killing... over what?"

Since 1832

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr., Pres.
Serving All Faiths

United in family-centered service to all faiths ,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisot for nearly 160 years.

& All Nationalities

BOSTON - (617) 536-411 O

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square

junction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St.
opposite Brookline Ave.
Valet Parking

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-411 O
592 Washington St (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAIL.ABLE

• ANTIQUES• FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS · COLLECTABLES
OPEN DAILY: Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m . • Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

508-993-7600

r.~

FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South, pick up 140 South to 195 East, TAKE EXIT 16, take right at the end .
o f ramp, right at first lights. on the left after gas station.
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REAL ESTATE

• First lime Home Buyers and
Professional Investors

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters
(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

• Inspectional Services
• Zoning, Board of Health

• Affordable • Experienced

Ballin and Levine
423-1191

11-12

Downtown Crossin
VERMONT REAL ESTATE

RESTORED OLD ROUND BARN
and exceptional old home. The farm
is now setup for horses. $390,000.
CodeTUSCMI

Call (802) 728-5635

nns BEAUTIFUL BRICK GREEK
REVIVAL C.18'0 is waiting for you!
5 bedrooms, 2 full baths and situated
• ' • ,,._, •
on 3 rolling acres. Call for details. Catamount Properties
$148,000. Code RAROST
=t.:==;

1%(!i!\$t+\1

Call 802 728-5635

Elpedtbela"

SNAP BEANS ON llfE BACK POROI and look at the
mountains, ride your horse on the dirt roads or zip off to
work on l-89, o~y minutes away. $15.2,.000. Code BEYESU

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties
Call (802) 728-5635

Call (802) 728-5635

A cozy COTTAGE ON 2 SUNNY ACRES near Silver
Lake on gravel road; 2 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, all

appliances including a washer and dryer, small freezer and
Vf Castings stove; all for only $65,000. Code BAHEW A
Call (802) 728-5635 for more information.

AN OLD NEW ENGLAND COUNTRY CHUROI remodeled to a home. Situated in a village of w ell-maintained Early
American homes but convenient to business and shopping
areas. $150,000 Code RCSTCH

HORSE FARM IN BARNARD is waJ11Dg foe you! Included
with this immaculate home is a S.stallbem and a mother-inlaw apartment. $200,000. Code BANICO

Coldwell Banller
Catamount Propertiea '728-5635

t.=:=======================-=--=-·::;: ,J ~---Co
__
ldw
__
eU_Bank
___e_rCa
__
tam
__
oun~tP_ro_pe
__
rti_es__~ t.=:============================:::=J
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REAL ESTATE
BRIGHTON

APARTMENT FOR RENT

" C> AK :I-I:ILL""

4 Bedroom,Dining room, Kitchen, Living room, Porches, Garage
Near T & Pike, Family Neighborhood. All Natural Wood, Newly Painted, Very Oean
$1150/MONTH

C::a.11:527-1549

162 SPRING ST.
WEST ROXBURY

9/ '1A

Beautiful furnished room
in private home. Looking
for fema le student to
share home with fam ily
& other students

782-8421

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

2 Baths
2 Porches
$250 per MONTH
Plus Security

$300/month
Avallable Oct. 1, 1992

783-56079·17

·SINCE 1926•SINCE1926•SINCE1926~SINCE1926•
·'
.
...,,.

:~·:::':·

WANTED

c:·
·~

254-6868

Approximately 450 to 2,000 sq. ft.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

267 N. Beacon St. Brighton

~....

Jl'rn:

~ · hcensed salespersons.

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about a ll

~...,

the advantages of a career with us including a
progressive commission schedule.

iil
0

~

\ ~·~

,·.-~.·~. !~&,·..·
vf,

-k ~

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE :l~I
384 Washington Street, Box 246 • Boston (Brighton) , MA 02135

t<.ol

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW
CALL TOM• 782-7040

if,~
9-lo

tFl~ff.

MORTGAGEE'SSALE OF REAL ESTATE

hardwood fioora ,
near T and Mass Pike

$72t5/MONTH
PLUS UTILITIES

782-4737

3 condominiums
Being Offered Individually

~

,~

254-3263

Grand Lanark Condominium at 3 PM
Unit 24-08, 24-28-32 Sidlaw Rd.,
Sidlaw Park Condominium at 4 PM

;~ ~his area since 1926. We are looking fo r e nthusiastic full time ~-~

254-1442

BRIGHTON-NEWTON
LINE
..,.
Sunny, two-bedroom in
two-family house,

BRIGHTON
Units 65-06 & 65-09, 55-59-65 Lanark Rd.,

I\)

LU

Call
Suzann•

Price Negotiable• Newly Built
•Heat Pump• Air Conditioning • Oak Interiors •

co
z REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS ,,en,
en Career opportunity available with the oldest and best Real ; "'
.:, Estate office in Brighton/Allston. We are pro ud to have served <<&;

N

Brighton

Please Call

.--~~~~~~~~.:..-~~~~--':.:......;.:.:;.:;_~~~--,

"!-

per month
Heat and Electric Included

Huge, Sunny

Freshly Painted
Room
In Shared Home
on Prescllla Rd.

ALLSTON

Let Our Realty Staff Serve Your
Realty Needs! Marilyn LaRosa G.R.I

LU
0

$450

Balance of

September
FREE

Share with
3 Flne Arts Maiers
On ' B' Line or
57 Bus line
2 Stories

- - 323-0866 - -

,~

Studio Apartment on Chandler's Pond
9 17
• Close to All MBTA Lines
·
•Located in Quiet Neighborhood

NC> FEE

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

I Wednesday, September 23, 1992 at Brighton, MA I
Units 66-06 (2nd~) &6S-09 (3rd~): Each is an epptOX. 1,102 s.f., 5 nn 11111 hlYlng
3 bdrms, ktclln & belh. Unit 24--08 (2nd~): Ni approx. 537 s.t., 3 nn ooil having 1
bOOn & 1 bath. Tenns cl sale: Adeposit cl $3,000 tor eac:tl ~ 11111 In cuh,
cel1ified diedc Of bank cashier's diedc wll be required et time & place cl 8*. Bal
®e wftl"*121days. tuotll8fterms10beannc'd1118*. Bruce Mk, Elq., Aloisi
&Alolsi, 156StaleSt, Boston, MA.a
fof1he

.

· ·~,-.),v 'rau1 f, )aperstein.
c'o., Inc.
I

I IH "'Alf"' IUJ\101\1_ Ml\ II) 111'1 . fl I f1 I/).'/(,','• {
f/\X f,f/JJI t'1IH • l'KOl'IHTYVJ1ll l!I \llllltl '\: l'HIMl\f\1il

STUDIOS&:
ONE BEDROOMS

$450-$525
in Allston-Brighton

CALL THERESA:

789-4950 1-21

l'tJli!I! i111!ll11, • M / , \ \ ,·,1 111111'\:llH\ l l l f , \ f
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BRIGHTON • High on a hill, two family 5/6,
natural wood floors, leaded glass built-ins, new
rear deck
·
NOW OFFERED AT $185,000
NOW OFFERED AT $144,500

BRIGHTON • 3 Bedroom Ranch, oak floors, BRIGHTON • Oak Square, spacious 4+
contemporary fireplace, great view, garage
Bedroom Colonial, country size kitchen,
U~«

(/)

-
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~ki~

NOW OFFERED AT $168,000
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BRIGHTON - Near Charles River, 3 Bedroom, BRIGHTON· Stylish tum-of-the-century two NEWTON - Near Burr School, nice brick &
family plus in-law, turrets dormer are some of
European style single, brick fireplace, garage
stucco Ranch, fireplaced livingroom, CIA,
the features plus fireplace and 2 car garage
modern cherry kitchen, skylight, finished in-law
NOW OFFERED AT $179,500
NOW OFFERED AT $149,500
NOW OFFERED AT $239,990

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
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TOM MARQUIS
SHAR I MARQUIS
GIL HOUDE
PAT NELSON

MALCOLM PAGE
JEFF McLAUGHLIN
KATIE FOLEY

384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040

...&.

@
EOUAl HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

co
m

"'•

(/)

DAN COLLINS
CATHY C HAN
ED DUTION
SAM BLUMSTEIN

D IANE CURRIER
JAC K LAFFEY
BOB BROOKS
MIC HAEL BAHERY

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'
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HELP WANTED
Career Opportunities
Available At

GIRLS WANTED

·

GROUND ROUND

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
All Shirts. Apply 1n Person Cll
Ground Round

1120 Soldiers Field Road
Allston

from MA., N .H ., U ME.,
between 7•19, to
compete in this year's
&th annual 1992
Boston Pageants.
Over szo,ooo ID
prizes and sc:holanhlps.

Call today:
1•800·PAGEANT
(1·800·724·32&8)
Ext. s&21
h-1.•

_

DEPRESSED?
Have you been sad, blue,
depressed? You may be
able to participate in a
Harvard Medical School
research project at
McLean Hos pital, involving 6 weeks of free treatment with anti-depressant
medication.

~

Call:

617-855-2903

Project Director for Casey Initiative~~
Project Director for Boston based Mental Health Initiative for Urban Youth and their
Families. National Fot1ndation has awarded grant to Massachusetts to develop a
comprehensive prevention and early intervention project in a Boston Neighborhood.
Planning year requires strong organizational background in health or human services,
familiarity with Boston's neighborhoods, working knowledge of state's multi agency
child delivery system, demonstrated ability to do public s peaking, write clearly,
communicate with people at all levels of government and neighborhoods, and
operationalize ideas. Experience: 5 years in an organizational leadership role. Preference: Masters degree in a relevant discipline. Compensation: $50,000 plus. Affirmative
Action candidates strongly encouraged to apply.
Send resumes by September 23, 1992 to :
Casey Project
Department of Mental Health
Metro Boston Area Office 3rd Floor
25 Staniford Street
9117
Boston, MA 02114

"'

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS

Building
Maintenance/Cleaning

Supervisor
VHB is looking for a mature
individual to supervise building maintenance and cleaning
at its Watertown office.
Ideal candidates must have St
years of experience in building
maintenance/cleaning and
maintaining/ ordering of
equipment/supplies St;iff
superv1s1on experience is
desirable.
Please send resume to VHB,
P.O. Box 9151, Watertown,
MA 02272 or stop in to fill out
an application at 101 Walnut
Street.

Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment. Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

(617) 890-1199

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Tr•nsportatlon •nd
phone neussary. Appllunt must be ~ture,
responsible, •nd follow dlrootions weff. Loul
residents prelerrtd as we may call you on short
notice for some assignments. Must like worklno
outdoors. Minimum slx·month commitment.
Fluent Enolish required.
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GOO0 WORK
HISTORY NECESSARY
WE ARE WILLING TO !RAIN
THE RIGHT CANDIOATEI

Administrative Assistant
Small med ical diagnostic company seeks versatile
office person to pertorm a variety of tasks including
typing, telephone, telex, W.P., order processing etc.
Flexibility, pleasant personality & willingness to learn
a must. Salary com me nsufate with experience.
Send resume to or call Chris at:

IMMUNOTECH CORP
P.O. Box 860 •Allston, MA 02134

787-1010

Call 323-ARFF

TINTELATION~

Call: 254-0334

TWO TIME WINNER OF
BOSTON MAGAZINE'S
HAIR COLOR AWARD
1

NOW SEEKS ~

1

• Hair Stylists
• Salon Assistants
• Receptio nists

Medical and Technical ReseaICh
Associates isa 21-year-Old
phamiaceutical research facility

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women
and has a worldwide reputation

for excellence in medical
research.

Call: 617-277·5353
or 508-653-6844

The
Help
Want eds
Really Work!
320 Washington Street
Bri~too, MA02134

TELLERS
We have full t ime openings for individuals who possess good
math skills and who enjoy dealing with the public. Previous teller
or retail sales experience preferred. We offer a competitive
starting salary, a comprehensive training program and
advanvcement opportunity. Please call our Personnel Department at 73<>-3606 to arrange an interview.

SAi/ViN FLORIST

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS RANK

Not an agency; never a fee
All Equal Op~ity Employer

wllh,_ldo..

An Equal Oppottuniry Employer

l/17

NEEDS
DRIVER

"'"

~

LAW ENFORCEMENT
No Experience Necessary
All Branches
U.S. Customs, Officers, etc ...
For Info. Call Toll Free:

219-736-7030
ext. 2237
9 a.m. - 9 p.m . • 7 Days

Opportunlity to earn '""
$1 ,000 - $3,000/ m o nth
(to s1at1). The leading corrpany In floor
care products. we now have management pos~lons open. Our expetienced
managers are averaging $48K/year (and
abol/81). For an appointment, Cati
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 e o.e.

SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End, Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid-day
and on-call positions.

1n• old bank

KELLY~~c::rt
~~

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS

Critical fundraising & voter ID work
for national democratic campaigns
and pro-choice organizations.
• comfortable work envi ronment
• flexible d ay & eveni ng hours
Cambridge/Somervill e on the T
$5 - $12/hr (hourly & b o nus)
.... Call 623-4500 x102, x11

MUST BE RESPONSIBLE
FLEXIBLE HOURS
CALL: GEORGE

a
9/3

~Week..,.

254-4454

OPPORTUNITIES
IN HOME CARE
Hospital al ternative program
seeks mature individuals to
car e for children receiving 2-3
week psychiatric assessments.
Mental health experience and
college degree preferred. Car
and spare bedroom necessary.
$65/day.

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT
For evaluation , call

536-224611,.

1-800-288-8117'
Ext. 887

~

9{1 7

~

Girls & Bovs:
Girls:
6 years old • 23 years old
To enter th•

NORTHEAST BEAUTV PAGEANT
Write: P.O. Box 673
Somersworth, NH 03878
or call:
...,

603-692-5743, 4-1Op.m.

Wanted to address
envelopes at home.
You m ust have a

handwrlullg.
Ifyou can start
immedlat.ely, call:

ASK FOR CHRISTINA

3 months old • S years old

WORKERS
~writer or good

628-3696,
DARE FAMILY
SERVICES, INC

PART-TIME

FORTY, FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO
f

MALE/ FEM ALE/
TEENS/KIDS

Need Extra
Money?
Process phone orders

AT HOME!!!
People call you for

INTERNATIONAL
MODEL SEARCH
New Faces Wanted
All Ages
No Expe1·ience
Necessai-y
Male, Female ~
&
Children

617-266-5221
Call For Af'f'<>illfmellf

We Pay Up To $300 W!!ekly!
Assemble our wan ho~~

Ho Experien<eRequired. Materials Supplied.

SeOO Stomp to:
N.R.N.
P.O. 801 586
Dept. B

I want their jobs!

I've had 35 years experience
in convenience stores, drug
stores, and restaurants. Iam
available late afte rnoons
and evenings. Well known
in Brighton area, I have the
best of references.
Leave me ssage for George
at 254·8280, if you a re
inte rested in hiring me! MA

Romeo, Ml 48065

HOMEWORKER.5 NEEDEPNOW!
SPARE TIME OR FUU. TIME.
EARNUPTOS«X>WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROAT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 78,
SOtJllllNGTON, CT. 06489

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Fully Guaranteed
If. IS

OUR PRODUCTS!!!

FREE Information
24 Hour Hotline

1-800-998-0720

801-379-2900

EXT. F2000MA

SITUATION WANTED
Are you tired of your present
help? Are th ey always late,
lazy, and dishonest?

Copyright# MA126DH

Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(407) 292-4747

EXT. 466
9

a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll Refunded ...,

I

_____________..

:,,.,-------------·
BUY & SELL :
WANTED

'

.,_... .....,

• 24 Hou'/70.y SelVk:e
• Mill-Slolige FKIUlles
Local & Long ~nie
L.btns«J & hsU'ld

The Jewelry Exchange
2076 Reve re Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett

...,.... ,. .

~.;:,. .

Call 387-3800

=CARlllEl·

ICC s

MDPU#28800

MJWtlei'e!

381-0328

BUY&SELL :

..
:

ALMOST NEW
TREADMIU

:-------------;
j

(241/aurs)

PSYCHIC

:JJJ Yeano

pon Mon. - Fri. 7:JOoo to,..
S•Lg...1•

°"'y S"'"''IU

of Exper#enc.e

Call: 3 23-0916

01ylReplacement Windows,
eeks, Stairs, Root Repairs,
utters, Chimneys
Repaired & Rebuilt
FREE ESTIMATES
329-0170 ....

1-800-685-3696 ;

DATE
.
DIAMOND

Have you house, condo, or
apa"ment cleaned and/or
painted. Estimates always
cheerfully given.
Call Tony or Pauline at
254-7163
....

ROMANCE
Men Dial 1·076-2211 .09/mln.
Women 1-076·2233 .£9r'min.

PluceAda

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS .
We wil clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available '
Very reasonable rates
$5 off with this ad

Call 395-5180
or396 -:20~

617/62'1-1727

·--------------,
l EMPLOYMENT:
.._____________J

:

SERVICES

1

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Up to $900 Weekly • Free
room & board • H iring men ,
& women • Will train

331-9144

Upholstely clllned. Commer-

cial and rllidlntial

Call Tony: 389-4620
BAY STATE
CLEANING CO.
House • Offices • Condos •
Store • Big and Small Jobs
Refer e nces - Insur e d,
Bonded • Low Prices
389-8852
....

______________
,,,
lr------------COMICS

1

Comicopia
ComicoP.tG
ComlcoP.IG

iif.

I·

Know Your Future.
Talk Live
I -on- I, NOWJ
$2.99/mln. Over 18 ll·ll
8. 0.L.(608 ) 223-0923

r-------------..

:
MOVERS
:
--------------~

·--------------,
l REAL ESTATE

J.C. MOVERS
The A-1 Movers

G..\.ll.\GE FOR RE:\T

GOVERNMENT
JOBS!
Now hiring in your
area . both skilled
and unskilled.
For a current list
of jobs and application, call:

1-800467-4567
EKt. M443

• Student Discounts

-Ovii< 30 years of Sales and Service

Brighton on
Center Area

~.

$75 / month

Ucenscd &. l nsured

COMPANY, INC.

232- 1441

APPUANCES & PIANOS

Masters
License#
A 10684

DEDHAM AREA

l[DI
[D

Residential

Large furnished room with
privat e b ath . Kitchen
Priviligcs. Near Transponation.
$300/ m onth •••
utilities included
326-7016

LAWYER'S
MOVING

You!

&

Commercial
Wiring

..,.

361-7516
NOW ONLY$299.

Naturally KleanTM

CO.,INC.

!illilt!:
24 HOURS

Call For Eatimat~

Make sure it's
''The Original"
in the little yellow box

SKYLIGHT ROOFING·
CONTRACTORS
• All types of gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
• Shingles
..,.
• Chimneys & More
Small Company
Service With Big
Company Capability

Call for a retail outlet near you!

364-3241

(800) 447-4692

Licen#.d & Wured

SOFABED ,
FUTON/COUCH

848-3262

11· 11

7 DAYS

The
Classifieds
Work For

MARELLA
ELECTRIC

Indlvidual Unit :

Personalized service for
all your moving needs
· Sma,11 moves welcume

TIME SHARE UNITS and Campground m.:mberships. Distress sales-Oieap! Worldwide selections.
Call VACATION NE1WORK U.S. and Canada 1800-736-8250 or 305-566-2203. Free rcnlal infor- '
mati_~ ~_95-56~-5586_.
_ -·

1

Rcsidentbl &: Commcrc.ial
Large M:ova A Small M oves

. o.rr

Call:
254-0334

- Batteries and minor repairs done while yoo a wait

'-------------~

SUMMERIFAll SPECIAL
$45/hr for 2 nM:.n wilh 1ruck

SALE

l!NEWASTYEES~5'0sT;1A¥faiVelirij

j

MATIRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY
\.A.

Brookline/Boston

_fl'>; Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St.

: ;~""
~""

(f) = ·o· Trolley

738-0400

361-4633

· Brookline-...

Rea.cl.in.gs b y

Village

Book Shop

Attention

Used. Unused and Rare Books

Homeowners!!!

BOUGHT SOLD APPRAISED

Kenmo1·e Sq.

734-3519

23 Harvard St.-Brookline

266-4266

! f,.;~~f';;:I~-

~
End Up.
Behind·
Bars!

~
Boston Bartenders School
Call today at 1~00-666: 7687.
Job placement. assist~ nc~ __
Financial assistance available

MON.-SAT.
10 AM to 6 PM
THURS till 9 PM

Fax:

can

254-5081

254-6022

,,-------------;
:
MOVERS
I..--------------.
SERVICES
1

·-------------~
Th•

I

Boston Pearl

MORAN & SONS
Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vlnyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. ex- ·
peMence. Bond. Uc. Insured
1_472-1522 or 335-0303

• ~ully l.)\:ensed &. ~

617-566-2488

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future

Day and Evening Programs.
AP?'OYed lo: Rnancial ,;o.
Call !or Our Latest BrcctlJre.

AU. READINGS ARE PRIVATE ANO CONFIDENTIAL

Cla:;ses sta1 yea1 / ound.

{61 ~ 782-2302

s

,,_____________,,,.

All r eadin gs half price Monda y & Tuesday

Fax:

254-5081

..------·------;

I

SERVICES

1

·-------------j ·-------------j

Mover.s ,,,.
• Free &. Accurate £.stlmates

~~.r~

Couple
seeks to
Lease House
with an
option
to buy. ..

464 Comm. Ave.

Boston's Best
Selection of New
& Used Comics

Love. Money.

I

ACCURATE SYSTEMS
~8 Sea St., Weymou1h, Ma

1-407-578-8111
ext., 43
w•

~ Sunshln•
~ Clean•rs
Carpet & W'rMlow Cleanings.
Floocs -'ted and waxed.

GREATER BOSTON NE WSPAPER GROU P
NEEDS ADVERT ISING SALES PEOPLE PLUS
T ELEMARKETERS AND PASTE UP ARTISTS,
INTERNS. FREE LANCE WRITERS, AND REPORTERS. CAIL ME. LAWRENCE@ 254-0334

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR
T IMESHARE? WeU lake iL Amcerica's most successful resort resale clearinghouse. Call resort sales
information toll ft'ee hotline 1-800-423-5967

Clean Up Your Rapolls
Guarameed Resuh1
Credh Card Avallable

894-5819

I

FRlENDLY HOME PARTIES has openings for
demonstrator$. No cash investmenL No service
charge. High commission and hostess awards. Two
catalogs, over 600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

j::;::::;:=rr::v.xbiXfidN'Pio1fiUif1Es.@MtM

· Free!! Women u ll 621-0886 '
Men eall 1·076·3111 .99/ml~. ~

PAINTING AND
CLEANING

1 .:::==::::ww:=:=r=?t~~t'Jtw~~ntr:=g:::m=::n=tl
DRIVERS-GET IT AIL with Millis ... Great pay top
miles, benefits, late model conventionals, and the
respect you deserve. Call: 1-800-937-0880.
MILLIS TRANSFER, lNC. EOE

GATEWAY
CONSTRUCno•

free Estimates

1

·-------------~

No Credit OKI Must Pro"" ,
Income and Stobie Resi·
denai. CreditCansuhanh on
Duty (7a.m. • 11 p.m.)

617-446-4027

Chain Link
and Cedar

U<t 111111

(Not a· Broker!) Bod Credit, ,

~aru.lllililtfforipi!

787-1124

New up•ccment windowt
•nd '1n,.t lldJn1t ..,

Fences·".

734-0152. 232-1724

Lender Has Excess Funds! i

'JVA, 'fro& &

57 Franklln St Allston

We Pkk-Up • nd 0.ll•tr
For Your Convtnltnccf

• Frtt ActURATE Estimates
• CUAIWlmo Lowest Pricn In Toon

1

1

lnc:ludlna Thrrmal rant ..
Plau Cl.us

Air Conditioning
&
Refrigeration Experts
547-8'7' .....

•TRULY Pro!uslonal StMal

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access lo actual
prices of homes/condos sold in Massachusetll since
J988. Find specific property, survey a Strcel.
Call 1-976-1 l OOfrom an y touch-tone phone. Search
five minutes: S5. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

Stor m Window
& Screen Repair

o••

·-------------~
Cas Loans Ava1
j'

SPORTSMAN 2000

Tony's C's

I ·==·(?,,,, ):l:-0.~~:4.~:~=i@ttIJid

We Repair AU W lodow 'fTra

S & H Mechanical

-------------;
MONEY

·--------------~

I

508-'626-8859

Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

LEAVE MESSAGE •••

• Repoint ed, rcapped, steps,
wolu, stone wolls, patios.
• Foundations repUred.
• 30 )'TS expericna:,
• Fully insured.
• Frec estimates.

Loe.- or Long Dosiance

Call 326-3425
IMBAN - Registered

, ,______._______1

TEL: 254-5695

A-1 Chimneys !-

10.Zl

1-800-287".'2042

MAKE OFFER
AFTER VIEWING

,,,
l _____________
SERVICES l

Moving Service

Regardless of Past ,
Credit History. No '
Matching Security De- .
posit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Employed. Have Checking
Account, Serious about
Your Credit Future,

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

mcu..,. ntat

Z4 Hour

NEED A VISA?

llOYIHG f. STORAGE, IHC.

782-5345
,, _____________

{800) l4&-0450

:--FINANCIAL l
--------------~

Reac~ alt of New England with one ctas.~
ified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND ClASSIFIED AD NETWORK. Ask for detaiis at ·
this newspaper.

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
.o. ...

S11per Lou• Rates

•Orisrtll l\lg1 • Plintinll••Art Deco &Brcrue. Slrtl•, lJnll' • l\Jnmla
• Rotll Dldtala• Fi~• •Furritlrt • Clod<s •ad Toys • Pn
• Msncnllla, Q:Aleclli-. McMe Stars• Ufiq~Heil1oom-Estala Piecel

Classified
254-0334

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

~-------------"

Broken Damaged• Gold: Old & New
Free Appraisals •Immediate Pay~lll
One Item may be worth Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver& Watches
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's

Macintosh 512, 5!2e plus,
SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
pans, peripherals .or soflwarc.
Call 1-800-225-9014

I

r-------------..
MOVERS
I

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

Gutters~

OA-1
eon<d, oiled, seoled: New
seamless aluminum C1r wood
guttcn installed, crCe work,

fencc1, painting. 30 yn ex-

1 --------------~

YARD SALE!
CRl1TENTON HASTlNGS
HOUSE, 10 Penhshire Road
in the Oak Square section o
Brighton, will be holding a
yard sale on Sunday, September 20th from 12:00 to
4:00 pm. Items will include

furniture, housewares. and

~r\cna:, Fully Uuw-<4 frt4

estimates.

508-626-8859

1: YARD SALE :

I

clothing. Call 782-1600 for
directions.

437-1868

,...

537 Commonwelllh Awnu.
Kenmor. Sq .. Bolton, MA 02215
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ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW

Scott P. Curtis
Attorney At Law

ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS

358 CHESTNUI' HILL AVE.

STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4700. 1-800-649-3744

277-7887

•

Gent.>ral Dt.>nistr~' • Cosmt.>tic Bonding• Root Canals
Orthoclontks • Crcmns &: Bridges• Pediatric Dentistr~'

.

:\EW PATIE:\T SPECIAL

$149*

for the com21ete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

• Eliminate Debts
• Protect Aaseta
• Stop Credito< Hatusment

INDIVIDUAL AND
BUSINESS
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free lnltlal Consultation

Affordable Legal
Services
Hochberg &

.'MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENr
· CULTURAL ORIENTATION
• COMPlJfER-ASSISTED
• COMPlJfER SKJUS COURSE
LANGUAGE LEARNING
• BUSINESS ENGLISH
• TOEFL PREPARATION

Located In convenient Brookline Village at

37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quotes over the phone '
""' "·' Free· plate service
Bob Wright for an appointment

can

. . :. 566-3000 . .

254-0334

739-0055

PSYCHOLOGIST

ltt

U

S

lseeabroadr.angeof people Ina broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
' the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of Individuality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

Ucensed Psychologist
Cambridge

•

1

"l &

9
"' "'

491-4203

!; I ' "' ' "" • •

1

20 yrs. practice

.t. '• ..

t l

I

t 1

-

CALL FOR CATALOG -

Babson

Coll~e

I

for

~ 4'7

C
The
Business
Network

~
5

incorporated

::~ featuring fundamental studies in: §
I11111rovisation • Theory • Composition

~

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794
TESTING/
BLOOD

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP
PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS

THERAPIST
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

64tb Year Serving

the Community

PRE-UCDISE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE NO OIUGATION •
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
•EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

•REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SAL.ES
PER.SON LICENSE

LEE
800-649.0008
3211
INSTITUTE310 134
•
HARVARD ST••

UClllllBJIY-llOMDDfREIHTllATIDI
DfREAl.EITAlElllOllllll lUU• •

BROOKLINE

237-0320

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

..c. ) GUITAR and BASS · \,
Rock/Blues /Funk/Jazz ~- E>
,> ~• i

REALTV SCHOOL

Wellesley

NETWORKING

INSTRUCTION

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.
The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID·SEPTEMBER

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

Get
Results•••

Levy, P.A.

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY

We don't just sell Insurance, we explain it.

Street. Suite 302 •Boston• 536--'020

Let
The
Journal's
Professional
Directory
Work
For You!

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

ENGLISH FOR THE MODERN WORLD

• Paid for at time of visit

,, ..

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON

Ma,ss. Auto Insurance Made Easy
Personal, professional and expenenced service

LAW

AUTO INSURANCE
- Fast Plate Service -

(Corner ol Hunllngton Ave)

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY

BANKRUPTCY

FAX: 7J4-959J

11. 12

COPLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES

LEGAL
SERVICES

"

Successor to Philip L.
Leader Insurance Agency

131813EACON STREET• 13ROOKLINE

INSURANCE

Bo~lston

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

7 30·8141

DENTISTRY

581

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATIORNEY AT LAW

~t:~Jt'~;'~lJfgfJli~:f/i,~J,~@Jt:

(AT CIB\/ev.110 CIRCU!.)

DIVORCE•
KEAL ESTATE ~
CIIDllML LAW ~
ESTATES 8t WILLS 4i
PERSONAL INJtJRY ~

AUTO INSURANCE

*',;,;,,· REA'£: ESTATE' '

BROOKLINE

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS

ATTORNEYS

I

Mass.State Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage lioense.
No appointment
necessary.

Fast service and

documentation.
Mon.-Thurs. Hl:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4p,m,
388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA 02215

267-7171

" How to shape your llfe experience
through transforming your beliefs?
• How to engage the healing vitality
of your own emotions?
• What your dreams are telllng you?

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional ,
psychoanalytic method with insights from
the great spiritual traditions.
,...,

HARRY C. STAFFORD. PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518

Back Bay

TRAVEL

•

The w"etd
Is our buslneH.
Call us for all your
business and personal
trav81 arrangements.
TOlL FREE: 1«ICM41.._
TEL: 738-1575
FAX;nt-at5
TELEFAX: 2114'3

17 BO)'LSTON ST. ; •
. BROOKLINE, MA.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ARBORIST

AIR DUCT

AUTOMOTIVE

CARPENTRY

[a]

0 'Malley Carpentry

I

CUfLEK
TREE SERVICE

Complete Residential & Commercial Service

@

Ventilation Sys tem s • A / C & Forced Hot A ir
•reduce dust, mold & bacteria
• reJieve allergies and respiratory problem s
Indoor e nvironme ntal t esting avai lable

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.
A personal & professional approach to service

l'la.s5 Certlfted Arborlst
• Pruning • Troe Removal
• Planting • Trat\Sl)lonling
• Low Rales • Wood $pining

• Srump Grincj;ng
•Fully lnsur9')'Frve Eslimales

FREE INSPECTIONS

(617) 438-6440
We'll show you the inside of your ducts

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

~ 11

; 332-5132
232-4343

CONSTRUCTION

787-1685

INBOUND CITGO
800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Expert Remodeling
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Replacement Windows • Decks/Porches
Gutters• Add itions

232-5146 • 232-1019

FREE ESTIMATES

State and Insurance Inspection

Fully Insured • Member BBB

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACTING
'

- - - ---

L.P. ~

UARANTEE
LOWEST PRICES!

IMLIDC t: llDIODILIXO

General carpentry

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE FSTIMATFS
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

Your handyman is
herel To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT.

782-0138 ..,

CONTRACTING
EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

s

11·12

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists

•Hoofing

·Carpentry
•Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

""°-~':;,=:,,~·

884-2591

fUU.Y UCEHSED AHO INSUREO

UC. NO. 100057

DISPOSAL
WE REMOVE RUBBISH
& DEBRIS• CLEAN OUT ATTICS•
CART AWAY OLD/UNWANTED
FURNITURE • BOOKS • PAPERS, ETC.

MACHINERY• FURNITURE• BASEMENTS •
GARAGES• ATTICS, etc.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY/DISPATCH SERVICE

782-5177-

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

LUIGI: 846-0142
1'

l~[•II•l=ll•I•E~1n1!!1
Peter ·
1-659-4842

Ucenud

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

IN~

FRANGIOSA
&SON

ARIELJiilAD CO.

l,'.:'onuvcror.s

Complete
Excavating Services
Waler & Sewer
Concrete Foundations
Retaining Walls ·
Urainagc Systems
Site Work
Trucking
LICENSED & INSURED

617-964-7578

All Kinds of Renovations

TOWN WIDE·.

• K'rtchen • Bathroom
• Add4ions • Porches
• Replacement Windows i
• Garages • Decks
·Siding - All Types
FREE ESTIMATES :

NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
..,,
VIEW OUR BEFORE ANO AITTR PHOTO ALBUM

Fully licensed & l_n sured

RENT·A·
HUSBAND

• KITCHENS
• PLASTERING
• BATHROOMS • DUMP RUNS
• DECKS
• INT. PAINTING
• LANDSCAPING • TILE REPAIR
* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*

254-3840

1-659-4842

CONTRACTING

•

CONTRACTING

3-GENERATIONS

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
• WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
•STONEWALLS
•BRICK PATIOS ,,.,.

769-0253

ELECTRIC

BUTLER ELECTRIC

Master Electrician
Residential
&

Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Mass License# Al3605

Call Joe:
361-0674

Fully Licensed & Insured

DISPOSAL SERVICE

12/10

-

-Ad~'terfjsinl'J
2

J

for this
I
ourna
Allston-Brighton

$ectibn runs irfl a11·'.:tliree p ·a p=
e rs
The Brookline 1""
The Boston 1°"'1~ , . .
='.:.
ourna . ·
o u r n a ~"'·=~-- ...... ·''->
--------------------'J
~

·'l ' ,

J

J

'

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ACTUAL SIZE
13 WEEKS s500
26 WEEKS

saoo

Ads for t his .;s ection must be prepaid by ck, cash, MO, MCNISA

Call Mr.. Lawrence@ 254-0334\
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
I

EXCAVATING

FLOORS

FLOORS

HOME DECORATING

LW.QUINN
..&. SONS

A & T FLOORING CO•

C&FFl.!OORS

Sanding, refinis hing, staining.
installing & repairing.

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coals of Polyurethane

Home Decoratigg

The economy is bad
and money is tight.

$ .65 per SQ FT.

NEWTON, MA

Asphalt Paving
Excavation
(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980 "

6

free estimates

LANDSCAPING

547-7 493 • 1 - 800-643- 8063

8 .S

Not with our landscaping team to help you!

We specialize in
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
• General Lawn Care

782-0979

61 7-269-3426

MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!
MDPU#28800

M.D. WALSH PAINTING

~~;~8Reif::;;,,
738-8611

WAISH PAINTING

..

Interior • Exterior

I

.

~

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

Brookline, MA

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

ROOFING

ROOFING

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al
...w
. . .1e:,-...onio"'I-•••·22

QUICKIE
JOB
SERVICE

Precision Painting

Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work 11 .,.
Child Care
Market Research

24 Hour Service

Boston University

381-0328

Day/Evening

OF CLASS

'

782-5363

78~643
PAINTING

9'1A TOUCH

i

Master Painter
Mark D. Walsh

I

Stud ent Em p loymen t

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

~IOI________.

For free estimate call Adam at

353-2890

782-5345

PLUMBING

.~..

PLUMBING

.

_..

lb

ODD JOBS

PAINTING

PAINTING

I

w:ll

MOVERS

Local & Long
Distance

. 1-800-287-2042

1~29

Interior & Exlerior~Paint
1
' a er R~~lll!.:
_p I.aster '
Sheetrock

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

CARJIEL

PAINTING

• Seniors Discount 5%
• Fully Insured
•Mass. Riggers Lic.#11670

Come ue our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
and get • $50 Gitt Certificate

MOVERS

Is the grass always greener on
the other side of the fence?

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.

35YEARSOF
EXPER.IENCE

• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap

At A & Twe care.

~

ELECTRIC

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

!

:
'
!
I
I

Fully Insured
,,, References

!

254-4364

I

ROOFING

€&G

ELECTRIC SEWER

CLEANERS

48 Years of Dependable Service
FASTER • BETTER • COSTS LESS

Quality Workmanship
Serving The Entire
Metropolitan Boston Area

277-6655

ROOFING

SKYLIG
ROOFING
C(INTRACTORS
• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
•Shingles
• Chimneys & more
Small company service
with big company
capabilities/ 1-1
1

9

361-4633
:uo11n1os

* CROS·SWORD ·PUZZLE *
ACROSS 38
Bible tow er ·
Big shot
39
Stow
40
Belittle
High speed 41
of a kind
43
15 Baseball
name
45
16 Sampler
wisdom
46
17 Butterine
18 Shower
47
19 Take the
48
bait
20 Growing in 51
a bunch .
55
22 Sick
56
23 Over hill
57
and 24 American
58
Indian
25 Black wood 59
27 Christie
60
and others
31 Return to
61
confinement 62
33 Grime .
63
34 '"Where - 7"
35 Pung
64
36 " - man with
seven.....
1
6
9
13
14

Footnote
abbr.
Wine: Fr.
"An apple
"
Laud
Singer
Munsel
U of the
U.N:
Alfonso's
queen
Clip
Seagoing
initials
""A Little - "
Pro Miss Adams
Pan of
Q.E.D.
Grand Mountains
Cooking pot
Steak
order
Make right
Well groomed
Smith and
Hin
Saunter

DOWN
1 Disney"s
deer
2 Seething
3 Fort
parapet
4 Villa d' 5 Durocher
6 Esteem
7 Desserts
8 Relating to
film images
9 Caged pet
10 Jai 11 Metal money
12 - Fu
14 - Malone
20 Funt's
program
21 Coup d' 23 - Quixote
26 Like Peck"s
boy
27 Isle
28 Accustoms
29 Friends: Fr.
30 Faction
31 Inviting
initials
32 Essayist
33 Tunisian
ruler

37 A West
38 Writer
Fleming
40 "-we got
fun I"
42 Ewe's mate
44 Warm over
45 Banal
47 Peter and
Ivan
49 Rock
50 A Duncan
51 Store-front
lighting
52 Inactive
53 Arizona
river
54 U SS R

mountain
55 San Italy
58 Highland
cap ~
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AMAZING
SIGNS & DESIGNS

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
•INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK
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Wewa!shlpyou=
South&. West In the
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DU AUTO mAlf8PORT

United States

,467 Pembroke Rd.
Hollywood, 1'L 33020

•

I

~I

DaS AUTO TRANSPORT

lmsuuoANDBONDwl

(305) 923-7703

~1

tij

•

I ,

•·······----~····•
l-800-843-161S4

Do d ge Sh ad ow s h 1nes
.
By Bob Sikorsky
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Challenotf

Limited LlfeTlme War~anty
(We carry the complete hne)

p R EMI U M

MUFF l ER LINE
The Fully Stocked Local Auto Parts Store

Just me and my Shadow tooling down the avenue:
mighty fine any-day driving and cruising. Especially if the
Shadow in question is the new Dodge Shadow ES with its
optional 3.0-liter, OHC, V6 engine and optional smoothshifting four-speed automatic transmission.
A bulge in the hood, emblazoned with a graphic that
touts the resident engine, is the only indication that a bigger,
more powerful engine is inside. Although it doesn't turn this
normally sedate performer into a formidable road warrior,
it does, at the least, tum it into a brave.
The ES with the optional power package is a real sleeper:
a lot of little car with a little bit of everything for just a little
of the big green. It has nice looks; ample room, considering
it's a compact (at 6 feet 2 inches I had plenty of headroom
and legroom); plenty of cubbyholes and a decent size hatch

storage area.
While the Shadow ES is offered at a thrifty base price of
$9,305, the special edition ES totals $12,292. It comes
equipped with an optional 3.0-liter, OHC, V6 engine with
the again optional four-speed automatic transmission (other
Shadows have a three-speed automatic as optional) and a
customer-preferred option pack that includes air conditioning, tinted glass, floor console, AM/FM cassette radio and
more.
The little guy comes with a choice of a three-year/
36,000-mile bumper-to-bumper limited warranty or a sevenyearn0,000-mile limited powertrain warranty. The owner
chooses one of the two. Even though you didn't ask, I'd
choose the three-year/36,000-mile bumper-to-bumper warranty. And while its styling is just a shade outdated introduced in 1987, it still retains much of the same body

Loyalty is- our difference.
At Dalzell , loyalty m<?<lns a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staff carries
on an established family tradition of commitment, giving better service to all of our customers.

~~~~~~~~F1;;~

Excellent service department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hv..y. , Dedham

There's something about the experience
of buying this car that'·s different.

Yo11 likt to b11y11en• CRrs, tfo11 'iyo11 ?Yo11 likt iht pi· = re, the haJJ!t, tilt "let me cluck ll'ith 111.v sale.< 1111111agei· · ro111i11t? \Vbat"s 1ba1 ?You tfo11 't? Yo11 'tf rather jusr walk 11110 a sbo11'»00111, be trtnt.:tf like a11 imdlige111
persor1, a11tf tbcn pay a fair pi·ice far a11 011ma11tfi11g automoti Pt pa/11e ? Well, okn.v, .vo11 ' pegot it. A t len.sr, rlmt 's 011,.goal wbe11evcr so111eo11e visits us. Bm tfo11 ' 1 j11.st bdieve 11.<Ji'o111 ibis ad. Come su fo1·you1·self

SATURN of BOSTON
THE AMERICAN WAY

"'

$1\T\RN ...

325-4200

1585 VFW PARKWAY• ROUTE 1·
BOSTON, MA 02132 •
AT THE DEDHAM/WEST ROXBURY LINE
<i:>l 991 Saturn Co orntion
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Numbers and Dollars
• Name: 1992 Dodge Shadow ES 2-door hatchback
• Base sticker price: $9,305
•Price oftest vehicle: $12,292
• Powertrain: Front-wheel drive with optional 3.0-liter, OHC, Y-6 e ngine and optional 4-speed automatic
transmission; 141 hp at 5,000 rpm; torque equals 171 ft. lbs. at 2,400 rpm
•Compression ratio: 8 .9:1
• EPA estimated mileage: 20 mpg city/29 mpg highway
• Fuel system: electronic multipoint fuel injection
• Steering: power rack and pinion Brakes: power front disc, rear drum
• C urb weight: 2,652 pounds
• Length/wheelbase: 171.7 inches/97.0 inches
• Suspension, front: iso-strut, coil springs, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: trailing flex-arm with track bar, coil springs, stabilizer bar
• Cargo area: 13.1 cu. ft.
• Special safety features: standard equipment driver's-side air

Winning
•
running·
mates. _. ~. . . ~
Homeless pups.
o lder pooches and
other pets need som e·
one to run with. pl ay
with. and love. Make
t racks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week.
Boston

I 0 Ch>ndkr Si
426-9170

Dedham
238 Pine Si
H6-0 729

Salem
E. Brewster
HS Hi1thl>nd Ave
Ro uie 6A
744.791 0
2SS· l030

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non· profll hum""" so ddy hdplng animals slnc.,. 1899.

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
SERVINO

is, the noise generated by the wheels and tires that finds its
way into the interior.
Of one thing you can be sure: With the 141 horses it
packs under the hood, and considering the competition in its
price range, the ES won't remain in any competitor's
shadow for very long.

style - the ES, clad in its street performance clothes and
topped off with front and rear spoilers, generates more than
its share of second glances from onlookers.
A rakish, lightning zigzag with ES emblazoned on the
sides of the car sets it apart and lets one know the car isn't
just a shadow of the other Shadows. It's in its own class,
thank you. You've heard the old adage that such and suc h
acar is a fun car to drive. Well, it' s trueoftheShadow. It' s
pure fun. The Y6 engine generates 141 horses, and that
makes for fun in any small car. The specially tuned
suspension is solid and tight and the car corners well. Tires
seem to be the right ones; there is no squeal of mush even
when put to hard cornering.
It's economical too, EPA-rating a 20 mpg/city and 29
mpg/highway. Our highway and city driving averaged a
commendable 24.3 mpg.
The major problem the Shadow had was that it was
plagued by an awful lot of wind noise generated around the
forward portion of the driver's door/window. It sounded as
ifone were driving with the window down. Since the other
door/window didn ' t suffer this fate, I'm assuming that the
seal on or the fit of either the door or window was bad on
our tester a nd it isn't a problem that will surface o n all
Shadows. For some reason or other, this one fell through
manufacturing cracks that really shouldn't be there in this
day and age of computer-controlled assembly Jines.
Other than the wind noise, I could fi nd very litt le fault.
An interesting sidelight: At the same time we were testing
the Shadow we were also testing the new 1993 Ford Probe
GT. And the Shadow, although it had the wi nd noise
problem, actually had less road noise than the Probe; that

Get
results
Advertise
in the
Journal
Call
today
2540334

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER
TiiAN BROOK LINE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Daily Servi.;o & Packilgo Do/ivory
Corporata & Parsonal Charge Accounts Availabla.

536-5010

Comments by my wife Rogga: This is a n agile, fun town car
- and an acceptable and quite stable freeway cruiser.
For the most part, the Shadow has been a mild-mannered, kind of middle-of-the road compact whose styling
hasn' t been particularly brilliant but has been acceptable to
both younger a nd older drivers. But the new ES sports
hatchback with the bigger engine, rocker panel skirts, spoilers, snazzy wheels, a lightning raci ng stripe down the side,
topped off with the requisite hood bulge, had even our
supercritical, image-conscious teen-ager approving.
There's cramped room for four-and possibly the dog.
I had to struggle to get into the backseat a nd it was tight o n
the legs, but then, my 6-footers up front had their seats way
back. Overall, I think the dynamic Shadow ES is a solid
value, especially considering it has a standard driver' s-side
air bag.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED
DISEASES

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION ANO TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA
"
HERPES • SYPHll,.IS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and professional selling.

Comments by my 17-year-old son Kyle: The nice thing
about this car is that if you have a question, you can always
ask the car.
How's that? Because the Shadow knows, of course. OK, I
admit I didn't even know who or what the Shadow was. My
dad put me up to this.

WATERTOWN MALL PRESENTS
~

B"OSTON
ALLSTON/BRIG liTON
BROOKLINE•NEWTON

550 ARSENAL STREET

~
1

COLLECTOR-FEST 92

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Walk-in hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am
Friday
9:00 am- 11 :00 am
I Wednesday
1 :00 pm-3:00 pm

I

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

l

I

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Thursday Sept. 17th thru Sunday Sept. 20th

RARE COINS
BASEBALL CARDS
ANTIQUES
COMIC BOOKS
,~._.,
STAMPS
~·~· · .~
OLD POSTCARDS
COLLECTOR RECORDS
Tell A Fri end • Free Admission • Bring the Family

Residential & Commercial
.24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES

Another Bill Gouvalaris Production

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

NEXT SHOW - THURS. NOV 5TH THRU SUN. NOV STH

Local # 254-0450
12 TREMONT ST., BRIGHTON

Cash for unk Cars
f

If your car's vital signs have fa ile d, let us put it to res,t fo r yo u.

Watertown
Used Auto Parts, Inc.
923-1010. 924-3133
Full line of used American (, Foreign auto parts. Ports Locater Service • Moss licensed Dealer
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NEIGHBORHOOD FACE

ACADEMY VIDEO
SPECIAL • VCR REPAIR

iroms69.95

Jill of it

--

407 WASHINGTON ST• BRIGHTON• 787-1900

Continued from page 3

I had to work." Over the summer, though,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - . Boylen joined a tea m at the Community Boathouse and was, once again, ab le to fit rowing
into her hectic schedule.
Because Northeastern is a cooperative
school, Boylen spends one semester attending
classes and the next working, hopefully in a
career-related field.
"One semester I worked the graveyard
shift, 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., as a security guard at

-----------------,
EST. 1964
BLUE HILL
BATHS

I "Newly Remodeled To Better Serve The Men of New England"
I
• Traditional Oak Leaf Platzas (Heat Therapy)
I
Big Screen TV • Russian Hot Room
I • Licensed• Massage
Therapists • Special Group Rates •
I
• Haircuts, Facials & Shaves • Relaxing Atmosphere
I
• Gift Certificates Available
I
I
I
I
744 PROVIDENCE HWY.
._
I
NORWOOD, MA.
......

p,~

'lV1,,
•

Dorshei Tzedek

A Reconstructionist Congregation invites you to

762-9500

HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

_______________________ ..

I Tues a Thuti Noon to 11 pm• Weds3 pmlo 11pm•Sot1lomto9pm • 5'.ln 6om to 1 pm

Cambridge City Hospital," Boylen said. "I
had to deal with unruly patients as well as
make su re there were no strange people
roaming around in the hos pital. And another semester I worked in the Social Law
Library at the Suffolk law Library."
In her spare time, Boylen likes to listen
to music and take pictures - listening and
looking, two skills she hopes will help her
become one of the best detectives in the
city.

with Rabbi Mordechai Liebling

Egalitarian - Participatory - Children's Programming

Infonnatlon: 965-0330
Dorshei Tzedek
PO Box 381
Newton 02161

1011 J
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FREE Tickets

with every
pre-paid
subscript ion
to the
Allston-Brighton
Journal
52 weeks of the
Journal
for
*SHOWTIMES*
Thu. OCT. 15

* 7:30 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - SAVE $4
ON ALL T ICKETS
with coupons frum STOP & SHOP
w11rtcsy of WHDH·'IV/STOP A SHOP

TICKETS IN PERSON:

The
BOSTON GAJIOEN BOX OFFICE (nu sen•tc.

cbarge) and all ~ locations
(strvlct charge of I J.25 per llcket)

FOR MORE INFO &
TO CHARGE BY PHONE:

'fi' (sen~t~~Z~?,,j,~-s~:~?,?ck<t, 'fi'

IX'cd
TI1u
Fri.
SJ!
Sun
Tue.

0<.T IL .................................. ........ 7:30PM
1 1.5 0 mnx. p~r o rdtr)
OCT. IS....................... ...... .............7:30PM
GROUP SALES:
OCT 16 , .....................................7:30PMt
OCT 17 12NOON . 4 oorM ......S:OOPMt
(617) 227-3206
0<. I' I~ 12NOON .. 4 l)cll'M ...7:30PMI
EXT. 267 ur 268
O<.T20.... .........
. ..... 7:30PMt . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

Wed
Thu.
Fri.
SJt.
Sun.

OCT 21.... ........
. ................ 7:30PMt
OCT. 22......... ..
. ..4 OOPMt ..... S:OOPMt
OCT 2}. ... ... .. ... 4·00PMt ......8:00PM
OCT 24 . 12NOON .... 4:00PM ........8.00PM
OCT 2S .... 12NOON ...... 4,00PM ........7:30PM

LIMITED QUANITIES • SPECIFIC DATES

Name:
Address:
Te I#:

~-----------------

~-----------~------~

Allston-Brighton residents only.
You may call in your MC/VISA#

KIDS' SHOWSt - SAVE $2
ON TICKETS FOR KJOS UNDER 121

254-0334

ALL SEATS RESERVED

$?.50. $11.50 - $13.50
Special RINGSIDE SEATS Available
\V/Jerever 1'/ckets Are Sold!

Only s19oo

ChUd"'n Two Ycan And Old<r Mu111!1vc A Tickct

NO PRICE INCREASE

Or Send Your Check/Money Order
To: Journal Newspapers
Box 659 • Boston 02258
1

9 24
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FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING
NEEDS
WE WILL MAKE
YOU LOOK
PROFESSIONAL!

COPYING
COLOR PRINTING
PHOTOSTATS
TYPESETTING
ENVELOPES
FLYERS
LAMINATING
GRAPHICS
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES
BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS
LETTERHEADS
BOOKLET/BROCHURES
PRICE LIST
MANUALS
CARBONLESS FORMS

A cornucopia of flav()rs awaits at Cafe Brazil.

A taste of Portugal at Cafe Brazil
***
By Suzanne Siegel
Brazil is the only Latin American cou ntry deriving its
language and culture from Portugal. And Cafe Brazil at 421
Cambridge St. in Allston derives its flavor from its diverse
clientele and succulent authentic Brazilian dishes.
While a man strumming a guitar sings in both English
and Portuguese, waiters serve American and Brazilian beer.
The cafe-dark, with soft white lights, along the windows,
casting occasional brightness - offers a great selection of
exotic foods in a very comfortable setting.
For those unfamiliar with Brazilian cuisine, there are
thoroug h descriptions of every dish - the management
says natives find their way to the restaurant on Sundays. The
tastes of lemon, lime, and garlic permeate many of the deep
fried dishes.
The meal usually starts with pastelzinho, coxhinha, or
quibe, - pastry-type appetizers, deep fried in an egg batter
with beef, olives, potatoes, chicken, wheat and spices inside.

IN

Other sweeter hors d'oeuvres include Mandioca Frita
com Linguica, golden fried cassava root a_nd grilled sausage
and fried bananas.
T he two different kinds of Brazilian beer, Xingu, a black
hardy beer with a strong molasses flavor, and Antarctica, a
lighter, softer beer, make good companions to the robust
flavors of the Brazilian food.
Ch urrasco Na Tabua, the most popular dish at Cafe
Brazil, is a favorite of all Brazilians and with good reason.
The house special, difficult to finish because of its plentypriccd at only $12.95 - is a mixed grill with marinated
steak, chicken breast, and linguica sausage. Fried potatoes
and sauteed onions give a great kick to the dish.
The meat, fish, chicke n, and vegetarian dishes average
about $10 and arc never disappointing. For dessert, pudim,
a custard pudding with caramel topping is a must.
Cafe Brazil offers a unique tasting food in a neighborhood setting with a touch and a taste of the exotic. Give your
palate a break from Italian or Chinese and try something
new.

THE NEWS

Falling in step with A-B
Continued from page I
one ever did locate a 20-foot baby.
In Oak Square, the end of the parade line, multi-colored
political signs and balloons dotted the landscape. Occasionally, a wayward balloon floated off into the heavens - a
plaything fo r the angels.
And as the bands played a nd the clowns juggled, three
little girls, Maeve, 91/2, Meaghan, 7, and Moira Luthin, 3,
of Brighton, g iggled and laughed and clapped their hands in

Sawin !florist
254-4454

ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
Anniversaries• Parties
'
11/31

8

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

734-7708
2 LARGE CHEESE

PIZZAS

s-m

300

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 5 1 30 EACH
1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

9/2A

time to the music.
This year's edition of the A-B parade, Jed by George
Marchione and Bob Ryan of the Oak Square VFW, featured
abo ut 70 members of the Salem Hig h School Color Guard
sponsored by state Rep . Kevin Honan and the state champion Acton-Boxboro Band sponsored by Co ngressman
Joseph Kennedy.
Also partic ipating were the Boston University Terrie r
Band; the Boston College Screaming Eagle Band; the
Scottish Fife and Drum Corps; McGruff the Crime Dog,
courtesy of Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo; the Cycl ing
Murrays, a fami ly of unicyclists, sponsored by thei r neighbor, state Sen. Michael Barrett; St. Andrew's Women's
Bagpipers; Allsto n-Brighton pagea nt winners, Ha ley
Snaddon and Sandy Malovich; and a contingent of Boy
Scouts from a troop sponsored by Our Lady of Presentation
School.
One of the biggest attractions at this year's parade was
a pachyderm named Tanya, direct from Benson's Wild
Animal Farm in Hudson New Hampshire. Hogan said
Tanya was such a hit that next year he wants to get three
elephants to march.
Of course, no A-B parade would ever be complete
without a contingent of local politicans. This year at-large
City Councilors John Nucci, Albert "Dapper" O ' Neil, a nd
Rosaria Salerno as well as state Reps. Kevin Honan a nd
Susan Tracy (who also sponsored a band) and state Sen.
Continued on page 30
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MORTGAGEE'S
SALE OF

Falling in step with A-B

REAL

Now that this year's parade is history,
Hogan
says he's already working on the
Mike Barrett, were a ll o n hand to greet the thousands of
10th
Annual
A -B Parade, a " humungous"
s pectators along the parade route. A-B City Councilor Brian
affair
guaranteed
to be the best ever.
McLaughlin, however, arrived late and did not particiapte in
However,
Hogan
said he may schedule
the parade.

Continued from page 29

ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of
a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given
by NEIL O'NEIL to Yankee
fo r Finance & Savings, FSB,
of 410 Stuart Street, Boston,
MA, dated March 28, 1986,
recorded with Suffolk Registry of Deeds, in Book 12380,
Page 5, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public
auction on Thursday, October 8, 1992, at 1 :00 o'clock
P.M., on the mortgaged premises, all and singular the premises cbnveyed by said mortgage deed, sale to be held on
the premises located at Unit
#34, 22 Orkney Road, 22
Orkney Road Condominium,
Boston (Brighton) MA to wit:

Food for thought
By Linda Rosencrance
They came, they saw,
they stuffed themselves-at
the 10th Annual Ethnic Festival in Oak Square last Sun-

qay.
The Festival, a multi-cultural street fair, held after the

parade from 3-6 p.m., is sponsored annually by theAllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation (CDC) to
celebrate the community 's ethnic diversity.
The many visitors to the Ethnic Festival, held in the front
lot of the Our Lady Of Presentation School o n Washington
Street, reveled in the s ig hts, sounds, smells and tastes of
such countries as Brazil, Greece, Cambodia, Africa, the
Carribean and the Middle East.
Irma B. King-Licorish, proprietor of Carribean Cre-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The dwelling Unit designated
asUnit#34inaCondominium
known as 22 Orkney Road
Condominium located at 22
Orkney Road, Brighton, (Boston) Massachusetts, and created by Master's Deed dated
July 13, 1981 and recorded
with Suffolk Registry of
Deeds, Book 9805, Page 73,
as amended, which unit is
shown on the floor plans filed
. w.ith ..and .for.ming. a part of
said Master deed, and on a
copy of a portion of said plan
attached to the Unit Deed to
the original Un it owner to
which was affixed the verified statement as required by
Section 9 of Chapter 183A of
the Massach usetts General
Laws. Said Unit is conveyed
together with the 3.60 percent
undivided interest in the common areas and faci lities described in said master Deed
and attributable to said Unit.
lntendin g to convey and
hereby conveying rhe same
premises and the same rights
and subject to the same restrictions as were conveyed to
the mortgagor by Unit Deed
from 22 Orkney Condominium Corporation recorded
with said Deeds, Book 10058,
Page 48.

•
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• To Benefit Our Local Charities
••
••
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ••
•

:~::::D:~s:::.~f;, ~~~~ !
7 p.m. to Midnight

Dice
Games

:

Money
Wheel
Roulette

next year's parade, traditionally held in September, a month later - to October 28,
1992. "I've been seeing signs that say the
world's go ing to end on that day," he said.
"What better way to spice up a parade than
by having a v is it fro m the guy upstairs.
Imagine the sky opening up and everything.
It would be great - a parade planner's
dream."

ations in Cambridge, displayed her unique handcrafted
items and collectibles from Africa and the Caribbean including, traditio na l art tribal mas ks; musical instruments
a nd cassettes; traditional clothing and fabric; jewelry and
ethnic artistic cards.
Gail Wood, president of W ood Enterprises and import/
export company in Boston, offered carved onyx elephants,
soapstone boxes and beautiful ballet slippers.
Members of C ultural Survival, an o rganization dedicated to defending the rights of indigenous people a nd
ethnic minorities on five continents, were also o n hand to
talk to people about their many projects.
And as people grooved to the Lati n music of Jorge Arce
and the Humano band, and Sophia Bil ides and her Greek
ensemble or watched the captivating classical dances of the
Cambodian Dance Troop, they could visit the many food
tables to feast on such culinary delights as Guyanese Fried
Planton or curried vegetables and chicken; Middle Eastern
chicken and rice; or spinach pie and bakalava from Greece.
Thanks to the CDC and their numerous supporters, the
10th Annual Ethnic Festival was an oveiwhelming success
and, for a little while at least, the world, as represented in the
Al lston-Brig hton community, was at peace.

· Get Results'
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Said premises are conveyed
subject to and have the benefit of Chapter 183A of the
Massachusetts General Laws,
sa id master Deed, the 22
Orkney Road Condominium
Trust dated July 13, 1981, recorded with Suffolk Registry
of Deeds. Book 9805, Page
91, the By-Laws of Said Trust
and the rules and regulations
adopted from time to time
thereunder and with the benefi t of and subject to restrictions, stipulations and agreements, passageway rights and
easementsofrecord, and without limitations subject to the
provisions of the assessment
of common expenses.
Said Unit is limited to res idential use.
TERMS OF SALE:
Said premises will be sold
subject to any and all taxes
and assessments, tax sales, tax
titles and other municipal liens
and water liens, if any there
are. A deposit of THREE
T HO USAND and 00/100
DOLLARS ($3,000.00) in
cash, certified check or bank
check will be requi red to be
paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, with
the balance of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
(30) days thereafter.
Other terms to be announced
at the sale.
DATE: September 8, 1992
FEDERAL HOME LOAN
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION,
Present Holder of said
Mortgage
By its Attorneys,
MARVIN W. KUSHNER,
COHEN & KUSHNER,
P.C.
SS WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(617)431-1401
~
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t:::=====50 FREE MILES PER DAY======1
MINIMUM AGE IS 21 •CREDIT CARD REQUIRED
AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER
CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN LIMOUSINES ALSO AVAILABLE

EXOTIC RENTALS

48 ELM STREET .• STONEHAM, MA 02180

. (617) 245-9598
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SPORTS

Crusaders set
to Mount sports
offensive
Not only are the classes teeming with back-to-school
students, but the playing fields are teaming with back-tosports athletes. At Brighton's Mou nt Saint Joseph Academy, it's no different with its three fall sports teams soccer, volleyball and cross country.
A Division 2 Catholic Conference member, along with
St. Mary's High in Lawrence, Mt. Alvemia, Nazareth
Academy and Hudson Catholic, the Mount's soccer team
will open its season at Mt. Alvernia, Tuesday, Sept. 15.
The Crusader volleyball team, a Division 1 Catholic
Conference metnber, along with Hingham 's Notre Dame
Academy, Tyng.sboro's Academy of Notre Dame, Ursuline
Academy and Fontbonne Academy, will begin setting and
spiking, Tuesday, Sept. 15 at St. Clare.
The Crusader harriers get off their mark, Sept. 22, when
they host Fontbonne.
Thecompletesoccer, volleyball and cross country schedules follow.

After 20 Years - A New Name
and 2 Convenient Locations

HARVEST
COOPERATIVE
SUPE
ETS
You can't overstay your welcome at this party!
We've been offering affordable healthy food,
environmentally sound choices of produ~ts and many
community services for 20 years. Now we're two stores
strong, which means lower prices and more convenience.
We'll be celebrating during the week of September 20 26 with a giant party on the first and last days. There
will be lots of free food, live music, entertainment and
children's activities.
Allston Party - Sept. 20

Volleyball -

3-Spm

•Tuesday, Sept. 15@ St. Clare
•Thursday, Sept. 17 Fontbonne (home game)
•Tuesday, Sept. 22 @ Notre Dame Tyngsboro
•Monday, Sept. 28 Ursuline (home game)
• Thursday, Oct. 1 Notre Dame Hingham (home
game)
•Friday, Oct. 2@ Matignon
•Tuesday, Oct. 6@ Fontbonne
•Thursday, Oct. 8 St. Clare (home game)
•Tuesday, Oct. 13 Notre Dame Tyngsboro (home
game)
•Monday, Oct. 19 Matignon (home game)
•Tuesday, Oct. 20@ Notre Dame Hingham
•Wednesday, Oct. 21 @ Ursuline
The all-star volleyball game will be held at Trinity
Catholic, Friday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m.

Cambridge Party -Sept. 26
10am-6pm
and history-makit_t
specials all week

1.fYJ/32 oz. $1.29/lb.
Olmlt 3 lbs.)

Shur-Fine

Spaghetti

Cross Country
• Sept. 22 Fontbonne @ the Mount
• Sept. 29 St. Clare@ the Mount
• Oct. 6 @ Mt. Alvernia
• Oct. 13 @ St. Mary's
• Oct. 20 @ Notre Dame Hingham
Conference Championship, Oct. 281 at Hingham

More Sports - page 14
MSJ soccer schedule - page 16

at Yogurt

Canadian
Sharp
Cheddar

Macintosh, no
Spray
Apples

Natural
Chicken Leg
Quarters

$.29/16oz. $.19/lb.

$.39/lb

Olmt31bs.)

Olmlt 3 lbs.)

Olmt3 lbs.)

HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKETS
Full-Service Grocery Stores Open to the Public
Boston (Allston)

Cambridge (Central Square)

449 Cambridge Street
(3 Blocks from Harvard Street)
787-1416
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm
Sunday noon-9pm
free parking

581 Mass. Ave.
(On the Red Line at Central Square Stop)
661-1580
Parking at Door
HOURS : Monday-Saturday 9am-9pm
Sunday noon-8pm

Blanchard's
of Allston
'Ihe Super Wine
Liquor Store

782-5588

&

WE DELIVER METRO BOSTON • ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT
• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England!
COLD KEGS • SPECIALITY LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported.
DELIVERED
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection.

I

103 Harvard Avenue@ Brighton Ave. -Allston
"1Ve 're the Biggest on the Block!"
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